fCatholic Social Agency
Serves Colorado Springs
Colorado Springs — A new archdioce
san agency established to meet some of
the social welfare needs of the Pikes
Peak area opened for business this week.
The new agency — Colorado Springs
Catholic Social Services, Inc. — is head
quartered at 220 E. Monument. It is an

afTiliatc of Catholic Charities of the Arch
diocese of Denver. Inc., Der\ver-based so
cial welfare agency with a history of
more than 40 years o f service to the
Archdiocese and Metropolitan Denver.
The new operation here was funded
with an allocation from the Archdiocesan

C O M M IT T E E S WERE formed to
draw up articles of incorporation and by
laws, and to find a capable staff and a
convenient location. All the special tasks
were completed in time for this week’s
opening.
Mrs. Joseph Delgadillo. ACSW, was
appointed case-work supervisor for Colo^rado Springs Catholic Social Services and
began the full-time assignment Oct. 1.
She previously served with Catholic
Charities of Dallas and Pueblo Catholic
Social Services. Inc.

DIRECTORS FOR the new agency
are Archbishop James V. Casey; Monsi
gnor Elmer J. Kolka. director of Catholic
Charities; Monsignor Robert Hoffman,
pastor o f St. Mary’s parish here; C. D.
O’Brien; Mrs. Raymond Nixon, former
president of the ArchdicK-e.san Council of
Catholic Women; Thoma.s Martinez; Jo
seph Reich; Mary Frances Vollmer, Celestino Archuleta: Robert McAfee; P'rank
Peck; and Harry Mallon.

Social Welfare Agency Opens

A membership meeting is scheduled at
8 p.m. Oct. 7 at St. Mary’s church, for
formal ratification of the organization.
Archbishop Casey and pastors and two
parishioners from each parish in the Col
orado Springs area will be among those
attending.

Bishop Minnis Removed

Tragedy Attends Trial
By Rev. L. Marvin Read
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The "fall and decline’’ of a churchman
— especially when he is numbered among
the hierarchy — is attended always by
an element of scandal and sensationalism.
The recent, near-tragic turn of events
surrounding the career’s end of Episcopal
Bishop Joseph S. Minnis was no different.
The 64-year-old prelate, for 14 years
the head of the Episcopalian diocese o f
Colorado, had been charged by 17 laymen
and clergymen on grounds of public in
toxication and immorality. Even though
the Bishop had already submitted his re
signation — effective Jan. 3, 1969. his
65th birthday — the trial machinery hud
already been set into motion and could
not be stopped.
Bishop John Higgins o f Rhode Island
headed the nine-Bishop jury that was to
try Minnis. but the first and only wit
ness, Dr. Frederick Gvdesen of Colorado
Springs, ofTered testimony that put the
trial proceedings to a near-immediate
halt.
Dr. Gydesen explained that the Bishop
could not be present for the trial because
of a serious heart condition. Further, the
doctor testified, a drug had been pres
cribed in connection with the ailment,
and the result could have been a severe
"mental disorientation and confusion.”

IN THF' TERMS of at least one Epis
copalian priest: "It’s good that the issue
was clearly one of illness, rather than the
morals and drunkenness bit — the Bish
op has been .sick, very sick, and that,
rather than any other cause, ought to be
why ho is removed from the diocese.”
With "pastoral gentleness,” as one obse
rver called it, the trial jury directed Bish
op Minnis to surrenden immediately his
authority to Suffragan Bishop Edwin
Thayer, and to leave the diocese no later
than Oct. 15 •— not to return without the
permission of the U.S. Presiding Bishop.
The court did not adjourn, but is to
remain "standing in recess" indefinitely.
The Sept. 24 proceedings apparently
will bring to an end a long-standing feud
within the Colorado Episcopal diocese be
tween those who have remained "loyal”
to Bishop Minnis and those who have
sought his removal. According to many
reports, the majority sentiment in the
diocese, among both laymen and clergy
men. was for removal, although some felt
that this was "a storm that could be
weathered in time.”
A PASTORAL LETTER sent to all
churches of the diocese by Bishop Thayer
-- acting administrator of the Colorado
diocese — referred to the differences and
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Official Schedule
Thursday, October 3, 11:00 a.m. — Den
ver. Blessing o f New Bethlehem Cen
ter, Luncheon
Sunday, October 6, 9:00 a.m. — Denver.
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion. Catholic Lawyers’ Guild, R ^
Mass, Breakfast at Brown Palace Hotel
Monday, October 7, 6:00 p.m. — Colorado
Springs, El Pomar Retreat House. Serra Club Meeting
“i; 8:00 p.m. — Colorado Springs, St.
Mary's Church, Catholic Charities
Meeting
uesday, October 8, 7:30 p.m. — Denver,
St. Ignatius Loyola Church. Confirma
tion. Pontifical Read Mass

THE REPUBLICAN platform should
encourage the availability of objective
' teaching of religion in the public schools
and in cooperation with non-public
schools, he added.
Besides education, Hayes listed other
area.s and programs the Colorado Catholic
Conference would like the Platform to
support. They include:
• Commitment to transform blighted
areas of poverty, both in cities and in
rural areas, into communities of oppor
tunity and progress, culture and talent.
• Complete revision of welfare pro
grams toward the goal of economic inde
pendence, self-respect, family unity, and
human dignity.

Bishop Joseph S. Minnis
discords, but asked Episcopalians to unite
"and put them (the divi.sions) aside so
that this diocese may be united to do the
work our Lord wants it to do.”
He added: "The Body of Christ here
has been badly wounded and it is our
duty to do what we can to heal those
‘ (Turn to Page 2)

• Creation of public and private employ
ment opportunities, training of all who
can work but need a marketable skill,
and guarantee of a decent minimum in
come to all who are unemployable or
untraineble, as well as development of
children’s day care centers to free parents
for training and employment.
• Sound and comprehensive health pro
grams, opportunities for the aged to pur
sue digified and useful lives, and lowinterest loans and business training pro
grams to assist the disadvantaged in
their progre.ss toward economic independ
ence.
• An intensified pursuit of the means
(Turn to Page 2)

Catholic C ay men H ear
It Like It Really Is
The Rev. Jesse Wagner, Negro pastor
of Park Hill Seven Day Adventist Church
and co-chairman o f Citizens for One
Community, urged members of Catholics
for a Better Society at their Sept. 24
meeting to "think black” and try to un
derstand what life in the United States
has meant for Negroes.
How does one tell his 5-year-old
daughter that just because she happens
to be black she cannot drink out of a
water fountain that is obviously made for
drinking.” he asked.
"Or that she cannot, for the same rea
son, use the rest room in the service sta
tion? Chances are that you don’t tell her
but instead make up excuses 'the rest
room isn’t clean enough for you’ or divert
her attention. ("How about a malted
milk, or a soda, or a sundae?” ).
"IF YOU were a Stokely Carmichael
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Canadian Hierarchy
Emphasize Conscience
In Encyclical Guide
By Douglas Roche
Winnipeg — The Canadian Bishops at
their semiannual meeting here formally
approved the use of informed personal
conscience by Catholics in deciding on the
contraception issue.
After four days of struggle and many
drafts, some 70 members of the Canadian
hierarchy issued a statement which inter
prets Pope Paul’s encyclical Humanae
Vitae in the following manner:
• THE BISHOPS uphold the thrust
of Pope Paul’s teaching on the prohibition
of contraceptives as an ideal.
• They also uphold the right of dis
sent which in efiect will permit Catholics
who follow their consciences in the use of
contraceptives to receive Holy Commun
ion without going to Confe.ssion first.
In the 2,500 word document’s key sec
tion. the bishops stated:
"It is a fact that a certain number of
Catholics, although admittedly subject to
the teaching of the encyclical, find it ei
ther extremely difficult or even impossi
ble to make their own all elements of
this doctrine.

the points of this encyclical, and we must
make every efTort to learn from the in
sights of Catholic scientists and intellec
tuals who are of undoubted loyalty to
Christian truth, to the Church, and to
the authority of the Holy See.
"Since they are not denying any point
of divine and Catholic faith or rejecting
the teaching authority of the Church,
these Catholics should not In* considered,
or consider themselves, shut ofT from the
body of the faithful. But they should
remember that their good faith will be
dep>endent on a sincere self-examination
to determine the true motives and
grounds for such suspension of assent and
on continued efTort to understand and
deepen their knowledge of the teaching of
the Church.”
Bishop Alexander Carter, president of
the Canadian Catholic Conference, said at
a press conference that the Canadian bish
ops were rejecting both extremes in the
interpretation of Humanae Vitae.
"THE BISHOPS did not see the birth
control encyclical as insisting that those
who dissent from it should stand up and
be counted and then be removed from the
Church,” he said.
"On the other hand," he said, "the
bishops were not indicating indiscrimi
nate approval of contraceptives."
Bishop Remi DeRoo, co-chairman of
the Bishops’ theological commission, said
that the Canadian statement penetrated
to the heart of the meaning of the en
cyclical in rejecting a "contraceptive men
tality in marriage” but allowing people to
(Turn to Page 2)

Archbishop Urges Police
To Control Frustration

Repviblicans Briefed on C C C Aims
By Judy Edinger
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"IN PARTICULAR, the argumenta
tion and rational foundation of the en
cyclical. which are only briefly indicated,
have failed in some cases to win the as
sent of men of science, or indeed of some
men of culture and education who share
in the contemporarv’, empirical and scien
tific mode of thought.
"We must appreciate the difficulty
experienced by contemporary man in
understanding and appropriating some of

School Aid Sought

The Colorado Catholic Conference pre
sented a statement o f policy Sept. 24 to
the resolutions committee of the Colorado
Republican Platform committee.
Executive Director, Ronald C. Hayes of
the newly formed conference said the con
ference hopes Republicans will expres.s
themselves clearly "in favor of a broad
ened and improved public education pro
gram which would serve the secular edu
cation needs of all children, whether they
attend public or non-public schools.
"We promote the policy o f state aid to
non-public school children and the inclu
sion of representatives o f non-public
school children in the process of planning
for the educational programs o f the State
of Colorado," Hayes said.
"W e are hopeful that the platform
would express support for the right of all
children to have an equitable share in
the tax distribution for education, while
they manifest their right to attend the
school of their choire.”
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Development Fund budget for 1968. For
mation of the agency began in June with
a meeting of interested laymen from the
Colorado Springs area and priest-directors
of Catholic Charities in Denver.

Mrs. Paul Golden Ls receptionist-ste
nographer for the new office. The head
quarters was an eight-room home.

Mrs. Joseph Delgadillo, case-w ork supervisor for the new Colorado
Springs Social Welfare Services, Inc., office checks schedules with three
m em bers o f the b o a rd o f d ir e c t o r s — from left. M o n sig n o r R ob ert
Hoffman. Monsigi\or Elmer J. Kolka, and Robert McAfee.
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or H. Rap Brown working in Grenada,
Miss., with a non-violent student group
attempting to get the Negro share-crop
pers to send their girls and boys to the
school that wa.s to be integrated by court
order; if because of the parents’ fears you
w alk^ these scrubbed little black boys
and girls to the first day of 'integrated'
school; if you saw the angry mobs of
whites waiting at the school door as you
walked toward it holding the hand of your
little charges; if as you drew nearer a
brick flew through the air and hit your
beautiful little black child in the head
and knocked her to the ground while
those who were there to preserve "law
and order” did nothing, could you remain
non-violent?
"Surely it is too easy to understand
why men who have been the objects of
such unimaginable hate and violence
(Turn to Page 2)

Archbishop James V. Casey asked
Denver’s Catholic policemen Sunday to
perform their frequently unpleasant du
ties as witnesses "of Christ among His
sick” despite "the difficulties involved.”
The Archbishop, addressing the annual
Communion breakfast of St. Michael’s
guild after celebrating Mass for the guild
at St. Catherine’s church, lamented the
public’s "shallow” understanding of a po
liceman’s life.
"They don’t realize, for the most part,
that you are the meeting point between
the laws they have enacted through their
representatives and the very people who
refuse to observe them,” he said.
"You are the point at which legislator
meets law breaker — at which the socie
ty meets the anti-society. You are the
point of conflict between the needs of the
common good and the often sick needs of
some individual...
"Only you know what it’s like to be
called to a family fight only to be cursed
for interfering. Only you know the stench
of a recluse’s dirty room where his dead
body has begun to decay. Every time you
speed through the streets after someone,
who has good reason to be fleeing, only
you know the feeling that you may end
up as our next traffic victim or have to
pick up the pieces after he misses a turn.
"WHAT WE SO often fail to under
stand is that you are the ones who are
called upon to pick up the pieces of our
failures. It’s so easy for us to overlook
the fact that your daily routine is one of
dealing with the outcast, the undesireable. the sick, the ugly, the bewildered,
the dead, and the dying. What you see as
routine are the things we don’t want to
look at."
The greatest lack of understanding,
however, the Archbishop said, is failure
to realize "that this point of conflict, this
meeting of society with its failures, this
enforcer of our rights, this policeman, is
a human being with all that entails."
"This is a man with a family, a man
with emotions and fears, a man with
sadness and discouragement, a man who
gets tired, disgusted, angry, bitter, frus
trated. and all the other things that men
feel.” he said.
"Y et you are called upon by your
profession to control these things, to re
tain your composure in the face of events
that would test the strongest of men.

Official Appointments
Rev. Richard Hanifen, Vice Chancellor of
the Archdiocese of Denver, also to be
Secretary to the Archbishop
Rev. Bernard Rotger, C.R., to be assistant
pastor. St. Cojetan’s Church, Denver

Addressing Police
Archbishop James V. Casey smiles
during a light moment while address
ing the annual Communion breakfast
o f St, Michael’s Police guild.
When you fail to do so you are likely to
be tomorrow’s news.
"YET 1 CALI,, upon you. in spite of
the difficulties involved, to live your
Christian life as a witness of the presence of Christ among His sick. The more
ugly and repulsive those persons are to
human liking, the greater the challenge
to His love and to your understanding...
"So often the only place that some
poor mixed-up outcast of .society, whether
it be burglar, speeder, prostitute, homo
sexual. or bum. is going to find the com- -i
passion of Christ will Ik * in you.”
(Turn to Page 2)

2 e m m a /i t j
The Denver Archdiocesan Chancery
reports a total of $10 donated toward
seminary burses during the past week.
Donations for the St. Jude Burse were
received from Denver. H.B,. $.5: Denver,
M.M.J., $5.
All offerings toward the various burses
are used to educate young men for the
priesthood. They may be sent direct to
the Archdiocesan Chancery, 1536 Logan
street, Denver.
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B ish o p , Farm er Express
O p p o s in g Boycott O p in io n s

Canadian Hierarchy
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(Continued From Page 1)
is at once less juridical, more pastoral,
follow the demands of their conscience. He
more respectful of persons. There is
said the consciences of people should also’ real concern for their growth, however
be formed by the section on marriage in slow at times, and for the hope of the
the Constitution on the Church in the future.”
Modern World of the Second Vatican
„
. . . .
Council, as well as by the encyclical.
THE STATEMENT noted that often
counselors find themselves involved in a
BISHOP CARTER agreed with a conflict between conjugal love and responquestioner. who held that the issuance of gjbje parenthood. The counselors were
the Canadian statement is a 'historic advised "in accordance with the accepted
moment in the Church,” since the docu- principles of moral theology" to assure
ment interprets and develops a papal the people in doubt and confusion that
encyclical rather than following every they may properly choose the course
teaching o f the Pope in specific detail.
which seems right to them in good conThe bishops announced that they science,
would issue a set of pastoral guidelines
Emphasizing the need for continuing
for priests for use in Confession and dialogue on this controversial question,
counseling.
the Bishops earnestly solicited the help of
Meanwhile, they emphasized in their medical srientists and biologists in their
statement that "with regard to the sacra- research into human fertility,
ment of Penance, the spirit is one of en
couragement both for penitents and conNOTHING LESS than the mobilizafessor and avoids both extremes of laxity ^ion of all human forces will suffice to
and rigorism.”
meet the challenge of enrichening family
"The encyclical suggests an attitude Jile everywhere, the Canadian Bishops
toward the sacrament of Penance which said.

Republicans Briefed
(Continued From Page 1)
to remove problems of citizens who are
disadvantaged in society, because of race,
creed, color, national origin, or sex,
• Recognition to needs and challenges
of youth in a way that will promote con
structive use of their energies and aspira
tions.
HAYES SAID the Colorado Catholic
Conference intends to cooperate with oth
er religions and secular organizations in
promoting equitable standards of health,
€?ducation, welfare, and other civic needs
for the common good of the people of
Colorado.
"In matters o f public policy, we will be
speaking for the Catholic Church in the
State of Colorado,” he said.
"The Catholic population of Colorado is

a substantial part of the public body of
Colorado. As a part of the public, that
body hopes to express and promote its
concerns for better public programs and
for cooperation between public and'
private agencies, institutions, and organi
zations.”
Hayes, who spoke to the platform com
mittee at the invitation of State Sen
William Armstrong, said acceptance of
the opportunity is "an expression of our
intention to cooperate with both national
parties in the formation of public policy
and programs,”
After presenting the policies the Colora
do Catholic Conference would like Repub
licans to support, Hayes told the commit
tee, "We are prepared to cooperate with
you fully in the development of specific
programs to carry out these goals.”

Bishop Minnis’ Trial
(Continued From Page 1)
wounds. This can only be done by the
balm of love.”
An Episcopalian priest, commenting on
the issue, said that he felt there was less
division than "simple disagreement” in
the diocese, and that, since "Episcopalians
are making such a concerted push toward
community and real Church unity,” the
discord of the case should be quickly
healed."
"Even though the intentions o f every
one were good," the priest said, "it didn’t
seem that this diocese could be called 'a
community bound in love,’ ” but he added
that "we can begin making progress now
that the air has been cleared.”

guilty?” (of a morals charge) to "is he ill?”
The quiet and dignified w a y 'in which
the Bishops’ court handled the affair
stressed the pastoral aspect and allows
Bishop Minnis to make the most graceful
exit possible under the circumstances.
Although the court ordered him out of
the diocese, it is not expected that this
will be enforced in anything but the "ec
clesiastical aspect,” meaning that if he
chooses to live in the state, he will not
be hindered.

Bishop Minnis, born in Terre Haute,
Ind., was ordained to the Episcopalian
priesthood in. 1929, and was consecrated
coadjutor Bishop o f the Colorado diocese
in 1954. He succeeded Bishop Harold
THE TESTIMONY o f Dr. Gydesen Bowen at the helm of the Colorado Epis
turned the nature o f the trial from "is he copalian diocese in 1955.

A w a rd P resen ted
M onsignor G regory Smith, pastor o f St. Francis
de Sales* parish, Denver, was awarded an honor
ary membership in St. Michael’s P olice guild —
an annual award o f the organization. Sgt. Harry
Schraeder, president o f the guild, displays the
award.

Protest S u p p o rte d
B y T w o O ffic ia ls
A protest against an
unusual Statehouse proce
dure that involved an ap
parent attempt to "sell”
Colorado’s 1967 abortion
law brought pledges from
two state officials to get
the procedure stopped, the
Colorado Joint Council on
Medical and Social Legisla
tion was informed Sept. 24.
The council, which seeks
amendments that would
write more restrictions into
the controversial statute,
was informed both Lt.
Governor Mark Hogan and
State Representative Ri
chard Lamm supported the
protest.
Mrs. Benedict F. Urbish.
secretary of the council,
complained by letter, to the
Clerk of the State House
of Representatives that her
request for a copy of the
1967 law brought, in addi
tion to the text requested,
numerous additional items
_ including hearing testi
mony - that supported the
statute.
-" ,. .Not one statement
was included which op
posed it,” she wrote, object
ing that taxpayers, includ
ing "oppents of liberalized
abortion” were put "in the
unhappy position o f having
paid printing costs and
postage” for. "unsolicited

campaign for wide support
of the amendments.
The next m eeting is
scheduled at 8 p.m. Oct, 8,
at First Federal Savings
and Loan association, 3460
W. 38th avenue, Denver.
Seventy-nine
abortions
were reported to the Colo
rado Health department
during the month o f Au
gust, largest total for any
month since the law be
came effective in April,
1967. The depeirtment not
ed, however, the total in
cluded several reports from
previous months.

St. Paul, Minn. — A
Catholic Bishop and a
Farm Bureau official ex
pressed opposing views of
the boycott of California
Table grapes in articles
published by the Catholic
Bulletin, newsweekly of
the Archdiocese o f St.
Paul-Minncapolis.
Auxiliary Bishop James
P. Shannon, a Minneapolis
pastor, defended the boy
cott. P.D. Hempstead, pres
ident o f the M innesota
Farm Bureau ' federation,
opposed it.
Hempstead said the issue
in the boycott is "the at
tempt by Cesar Chavez
and h is U n ited F arm
Workers’ Organizing Com
mittee, backed by the
AFL-CIO, to compel work
ers to join a union that
over a period o f three
years they have demons
trably rejected.”
He called the boycott "a
highly unethical device”
and warned "the tradition
al and essential freedom of
the marketplace is in jeop
ardy.”
’TF PRESENT efforts to
boycott California grapes
are successful,” he said,
"they will be followed by
similar efforts for other
commodities, other produc
ing areas and other con
sumer markets.”
"Each individual worker
should certainly have the
freedom to work or to quit
his job; to join a union or
to reject membership; to
buy grapes or to spend his
money for whatever he
desires.”
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bicycled through Europe
last summer.
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set at the Goodwill
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'They have publicly en
dorsed the right o f the
workers to organize, urged
that farm workers be in
cluded under the Federal
Labor Relations Act, and
admitted that farm wages
among many workers in
their state are far below

national
standards
and
human needs.”
The spread o f the boycott, he said, is bringing a
better day for farm work
ers and seasonal migrant
field laborers.
"By a little concerted ef
fort and a very modest
persona] sacrifice (not eat
ing grapes this season) the
American public can give
evidence of its concern for
its fellow men,” the Bishop
wrote.__________________
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Bishop Shannon said
"the unanimous voice of all
the Catholic Bishops of the
state of California is on
the other side...
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' ’T ® “ “u rb ish told the
Council at its Sept.
meeting she had been con
t a c te d b y H ogan and
Lamm in support of her
complaint. Hogan wrote
that "such nonsense” would
formed public and in a democracy an in
formed public must be the backbone. be stopped. He said he
considered improper the
Concern and involvement are indispens
mailing
of
"unsolicited
able to the success of our democratic pro
propaganda" by the state
cess.
and that he was "amazed
"It is surprising, and somewhat dis
that it was done.
couraging, that the involvement of our
people is still far from what it should be.
Lamm, one of the leaders
Still there is improvement.”
in the successful fight for
Also addressing the guild breakfast passage of the law in the
was Ted Borrillo, deputy Denver district 1967 General Assembly
attorney,
session, said he considered
A highlight of the breakfast program Mrs. Urbish’s protest a
was presentation of the annual honorary "very valid complaint.”
membership in the guild to Monsignor
The Joint Council was
Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Francis de
Sales’ parish, by President Sgt. Harry L. formed after the 1967 law
was
enacted, with the goal
Schraeder.
of improving the restrictive
language. It currently is
holding a series of meet
ings to draft proposals for
change, and to formulate a

Archbishop Speaks
(Continued From Page 1)
Archbishop Casey opened his remarks
by observing that modern media have
made conflicts everywhere the immediate
concern of everybody.
"Readily available to our view is the
reality of mass death in Vietnam,” he
said. "Television cameras zero in on a
policeman in -Chicago as he fights to con
trol a demonstration and the whole coun
try is there. There is no escape from the
public view for those who seek to serve
the public.”
And, the Archbishop added, he does
not think this development "is a bad
thing.”
"A

CONCERNED public is an in-

A Pause That Refreshes
I had the chance to make a closed retreat
recently — the first in several years. And, un
fortunately, it was all too brief.
It’s surprising though — maybe it shouldn’t
be surprising when we consider the power of
God’s grace — what benefit one can get from
even a brief release from the cares and prob
lems of everyday life.
Many of us are fathers, most of us are wageearners and we daily face problems on the job
and at home. Getting away from them for a
short time put them back in perspective. Dur
ing a retreat we have the chance to think about
those matters that really count.

Catholic Laym en
(Continued From Page 1)
would themselves turn to violence.”
He switched the locale to Denver.
"What kinds of feelings would stir in you
if you, a university graduate, had called
an apratment manager on South C!k)lorado
Boulevard and over the phone had rented
his apartment; i f on arriving at the
apratment the manager had told you that
his wife had just reminded him that the
apartment was promised to someone else;
if 20 minutes later a white friend had
been told 'Yes, we have an apartment
available?”
"If you were a black man and had
been so badly treated and neglected by
the Milwaukee police that you were able
to write on the walls o f the jail cell in
your own blood the words 'Black Power’,
wouldn’t you then find this slogan and
approach much more meaningful?”
L
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REV. WAGNER described himself as
a militant but not a separatist, and said
he still hopes America can become "one
nation undivided with liberty and justice
for all.” But time has run out and Ameri
ca must fully and irrevocably commit it
self right now, he said.
"The schools in Denver must be inte
grated this year for it sim ply is not
Christian to continue to say that it is
O.K. for another child to attend a school
to which you wouldn’t send you*’ own,” he
said.
"Busing isn’t the greatest of all evils
and preliminary studies indicate that
very roughly 2 out of 10 white, and 4 out
of 10 minority kids would have to be
bused to provide meaningful racial bal
ance in all of Denver’s schools. The cost
would not exceed 1 per cent of the school
budget.”
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Am I recommending a closed retreat? Y e s!
• If you have the chance to make one, do your
self a favor, refresh your soul and recharge
your spiritual batteries.
We Nocturnalists have the opportunity to
make what might be considered a retreat in
minature each month. What better time for
prayerful thought and thoughtful prayer than
during the silent night hours. The quiet time
during our hour of vigil can serve as a little
retreat — not to replace a formal closed retreat
but to supplement one and to help us renew
each month the fervor generated during our
annual closed retreat.
a d o r a t i o n s o c i e t y c o n d u c t t h e i r m o n t h l y ADO
RATION at the HOLY GHOST CHURCH 19th and California Street, Denver
. . . TH URSDAY nite BEFORE THE FIRST FRIDAY OF EACH MONTH . . .
Beginning at 9 P.M . Communion is distributed at the half-hour all night . . .
there is a MIDNIGHT MASS always at 12 . . . Confession all night . . . the
First Friday Masses are at Midnight . . . 6:15, 7:00, 11:30 a .m ., 12:10 and
5:10 p.m . The Nocturnal Adoration of Denver has the largest attendance in
the nation.
nocturnal

Sacred Heart Retreat House phone number is 688-4198

JEA N
N ID ETC I
Founder
Director

N a t io n a l H o u sin g
C o n fe re n ce O p e n s
In D e n v e r T o d a y
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Thursday, October 3, 19M T H E R E G IS TE R . D EN V ER ARCHDIOCESAN E D ITIO N

Walter Reuther. presi Discrimination in Housing,
dent o f the United Auto sponsor of the conference,
Workers (AFL-CIO), and and chairman of the Board
Robert V. Hansberger, of Governors of the Denver
president and director of center.
the Boise Cascade corpora
tion o f Boise. Idaho, will
REUTHER’S long-time
co-chair ’'Housing and the labor leadership is coupled
Urban Crisis,” a national with active participation in
action conference on urban civil rights organizations
housing problems Oct. 3-5 and causes. He is co-direc
at the Denver Hilton hotel. tor o f the UAW’s Fair
Robinson G. Lapp, execu- *■ Practices and Anti-Distive director o f the Metro crimination department, an
Denver Fair Housing cen official o f the National
ter, host for the conference, Association for the A d
said participation by the vancement o f Colored
labor and business leaders People, National Housing
emphasizes the need for all conference. Citizen’s Cru
sectors of the community sade Against Poverty, and
to work toward solutions to the Urban Coalition.
the housing crisis which
faces our major cities.
Reuther will address the
Conference chairman is final conference session at
Richard E. Young, regional a 7 p.m. banquet Saturday.
Hansberger became presi
vice president o f the Na
tional Committee Against dent of Boise Cascade in
1957. The largest indus
trial corporation in Idaho,
the firm is a major sup
plier of materials to the
packaging, communications
papers, office, building and
shelter markets.
He devotes much o f his
talent to a variety of foun
The Pre-Cana conference dations, institutions, col
o f Denver has scheduled a leges, and universities. He
series o f lectures for en is a member of the Presi
gaged couples at Pre-Cana dent’s Committee on Urban
hall, 5th and Josephine Housing and a trustee of
streets, Oct. 6-11.
the Aspen Institute for
The talks will be given Humanistic Studies. Ho is
Sunday, Monday, Wednes on the board or advisory
day and Friday evenings. councils o f 18 such organi
Father Francis Syrianey, zations.
pastor o f Pius X parish,
Hansberger serves on the
Aurora, and priest-moder
ator o f the Pre-Cana or boards o f 12 corporations
ganization, will speak both in addition to Boise Cas
cade. He w ill speak on
Sunday and Friday nights.
Host couple for the four "Private Industry — Hous
nights w ill be Mr. and ing — and the Urban Cri
Mrs. Karl Berg, the lay sis” at a noon address Fri
•directors o f the organiza- day.

P re-Can a
Talks Set
Oct. 6-11

NK
44-6911
N A T IO N

\ tion. The speaker couples
scheduled
for M onday
evening are Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Leichteig and Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Henson.
Reservations should be
made before hand by phon
in g Mr. and Mrs. A . J.
Heed at 388-6683.
Future conferences are
set for Oct. 20-25 and Nov.
3-8; Fathers Robert Syri
aney and Donald D unn
will be the priest lecturers
at that time.

Theologian^s W ritin g s
In vestigated ; Heresy
Trial Sa id Possible

Too Many C o o k s.. .
Fun for everyone is the slogan for the Spaghetti dinner and bazaar at
S t A ndrew Seminary, but Chris, Mary Kay, and Marilyn Young seem du
bious about all the spaghetti. This year the seminary will sponsor two
days o f events, with a bazaar, gam es, and Mexican food scheduled Oct. 5
at 5 p.m. The ninth annual Spaghetti dinner will begin at noon O ct 6, with
the bazaar and games continuing. Donation for the spaghetti dinner is
$1.50 for adults, 75 cents for children. S t A ndrew ’s is located at 1050 S.
Birch street Denver.

N e w C a th o lic O r g a n iz a tio n
W a r n s of A p o s t a s y , Sch ism

Washington — The presi
dent of Catholics United
for the Faith (CUF) has
sent a letter to the Ameri
can Bishops saying that
the Church is under a
threat "so huge that we
have to face it and call it
by its name. The Church
is in immediate danger of
widespread apostasy and of
schism.”
H. Lyman Stebbins and
other officers of CUF, a
national lay organization
form ed to defend and
promote Catholic teaching,
THE
CONFERENCE made the letter public dur
has been designed to probe ing their first press confer
the causes o f the housing ence at the Mayflower ho
crisis and to seek valid tel here.
solutions tailored to fit the
CUF spokesmen said the
needs of the delegates’ own new organization, which
communities.
aims to make the voice of
A complete program, fee assent to Catholic teaching
schedule, and reservation "ring through the Church
forms are available from and the world,” has been
the Fair Housing center at receiv in g from 10 to 20
1525 Josephine street or letters o f support a day-at
by calling the center at its Denver post office box.
’The organization was in
399-6665.
corporated in August.

V
V
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Amsterdam — Father newspaper said, then re "defense counsel” by desig
Edward
Schillebeeckx, fused.
nation o f the Doctrinal
O.P., is being investigated
De Tijd, Dutch national Congregation.
hy the Vatican. Varying Catholic daily, quoted Fa
In his De Tijd interview,
reports from three Euro ther Schillebeeckx as inter
pean capitals speculated preting the Vatican’s ac Father Schillebeeckx said:
that the prominent Belgian tions as being directed
” . . . IN MY opinion,
borii theologian may face "against Catholic Holland.”
legal action on charges of
"I think that the Doctri Pope Paul has become a
nal Congregation is also prisoner of five or six Car
heresy.
Father Schillebeeckx, a preparing a case against dinals. Because of this one
specialist in sacramental Father J. Schoonenberg, sided information. Pope
theology and one of the top S.J., also a Dutch theolo Paul became convinced of
the necessity o f a hard
theological consultants to gian,” he told De Tijd.
line. Eerybody knows who
the Dutch hierarchy, said
CARDINAL BERNARD these Cardinals are. They
he had not been informed Alfrink, who also said he
officially o f any action had received no official are really blind. They are
against him but that he notification of any proceed the ones that are destroy
ing the Church..,
had learned of the possibil in gs
ag a in st
F ather
ity.
Schillebeeckx, told De Tijd'
"In the course of history,
The reports — circulated any action probably would
in Amsterdam, Paris, and clear the theologian of any many Dominican Fathers
have had difficulties with
Rome — said the Domini charges of unorthodoxy.
Church authorities. Thom
can’s writings were under
Father Schilebeeckx said
investigation by the Doctri on a Dutch television pro as Aquinas himself was
nal Congregation. Italian gram he was told by Fa once condemned for his
Radio quoted an unidenti ther Karl Rahner, S.J., work...
"In Rome they simply
fied Vatican spokesman as German theologian, that
confirming an investigation he (Rahner) would serve as cannot stop looking for
heresies.”
is under way, but denying
a "heresy trial” is contem
plated.
T he P a ris d a ily Le
Monde, in addition to re
porting the possibility of
action against Father
Schillebeeckx, also said
Archbishop Angelo Felici,
Apostolic Pro Nuncio in
The Netherlands, had told
the priest he could clear
himself in Rome by com
menting favorably on the
birth
control
encyclical
Humanae Vitae.

Stebbins said that thus are also envisioned. CUF
far two American Bishops currently has a member
have given some words of ship of from 200 to 300 in
encouragement to him. i^e cities across the nation,
said he hopes other Bish including; Washington.
ops will rally round the
Stebbins denied the or
cause once they realize the ganization was initiated by
purpose o f the organization Cardinal Patrick O’Boyleand the orthodoxy o f its
Other officers of CUF in
members.
addition to Stebbins and
LE
M ONDE
S A ID
Morriss, are Walter F.
FRANK
M O R R ISS , McArdle, chairman of the Archbishop
F elici
ap
Wheat Ridge, Catholic col Metropolitan
Washington p r o a c h e d
F ath er
umnist who is temporary Urban Coalition and chair Schillebeeckx several days
secretary of CUF, said the man o f the board o f the before Pope Paul VI pro
organization has received a Washington Area Confer mulgated the encyclical on
financial contribution to ence of Christians and July 28. The priest with
assist its work from one Jews, treasurer, and Philip held a reply until he could
American Bishop. But he Brunham, a former editor study the encyclical, the
R. C . “ B O B " LINGER, Star Oldsmobile
said this gift and donations o f Commonweal maga
Salesman for 20 years, is back on Broadway
from laymen have provided zine, vice-president.
CUF with less than $1,at Windish Olds — 1200 Broadway. Bob
Members of CUPs Na
000.
started his career in selling Oldsmobiles at
tional Council include: Dr.
Michael Lawrence, an Dietrich von Hildebrand,
1200 Broadway in 1948. He’s happy to be
editor o f Triumph maga
author and former profes
back on Broadway with Colorado's largest
zine and a member of
sor of philosophy at FordOldsmobile dealer and looks forward to
CUF’s national council, ham university; Dr. Frank
Denver’s
serving his many friends and custom ers...
said the group plans to J. Ayd, publisher of the
Finest
establish a permanent na Medical-Moral Newslet
at the downtown location.
tional office to serve as a ter; Paul H. Hallett, col
Restaurant
clearinghouse of informa umnist and associate editor
and Coffee Shop
tion, and to help coordi of the Register; Russell
IDEAL FOR FAMILY
nate the efforts of local af- Kirk, author and syndicat
DINING
now
forming ed columnist; and Alphones
1200 B R O A D W A Y -P H O N E 266-1381
STEBBINS. retired busi niiates
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
OPEN 9 TO 9 WEEKDAYS •9 TO 6 SATURDAY
n essm an
fr o m
N ew throughout the country. A J. Matt, Sr., executive edi
Rochelle. N.Y., said CUF speakers bureau and a na tor o f T h e W and erer
N. Speer at Federal
was formed "to defend and tionwide petition campaign newspaper.
advance the efforts of the
teaching Church in Ameri
ca,’* and to combat the
tendency o f some Catholics
"w ho w ish to break the ills
doctrinal bonds that unite
Rome and America.”
m
Stebbins released his let
ter to the Bishops and M
read a prepared statement, Ell?
including a lengthy "Decla M
ration o f Purpose,” for the
organization.
M
The declaration of pur
pose expressed support for M
the C redo o f the People
o f God, a restatement of M
traditional Catholic belief
which Pope Paul VI issued
B A Z A A R A N D M E X I C A N F O O D ON S A T ., O C T . 5th
last June, and for the
S T A R T IN G A T 5 P.M .
Pope’s encyclical, Humanae Vitae, banning contra
S P A G H E T T I D I N N E R A N D B A Z A A R S U N ., O C T , th
ception.
F R O M N O O N T I L 7:00 P.M.
'The letter said CUF in M
tends to give "unswerving M
S
P
A
G
H
E
n
i
DINNER,
ADULTS $1.50 CHILDREN 7 5 ‘ '
support” to the teaching
authority o f the Church.
"W e...are uniting to offer Eit?
it to Holy Church in the M
COLOR TV CONSOLE AN D A REAL LIVE
persons o f the Pope and all M
Bishops who, teaching in m
AVe.
M 1S S I S S I P P I
PONY TO BE GIVEN AW AY.
communion with the Ro
man Pontiff, deserve re
spect from all as witnesses Ei^
Eit?
o f divine catholic truth.”
?it?
'S A IN T
tji
Ell*:
A N D R EW
I
E«5
o
A V E L L IN O
^
E«j
a
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S E M IN A R Y
W
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WINDISH OLDS

TENTH ANNUAL SPAGHETTI
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DINNER AND BAZAAR
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SAT. & SU N ., OCT. 5th & 6th

i!
K-

ST. A N D R E W A V ELLIN O SEM IN A R Y
1050 SO. BIRCH

P la n n in g ‘R e d M a s s ’
Show n discussing plans fo r the annual *'Red
M ass” fo r m embers o f the legal profession are
A rch bish op James V . Casey, w ho himself possess
es a d octoral in C hurch law , and, on the left, at
to r n e y G e o r g e A u c o in a n d la w y e r A lb e rt T.
Franz, form er justice o f the C olorado Supren.e
Court. The Mass is set fo r 9 a.m., Oct. 6, at the
Cathedral o f the Im m aculate Conception; Arch
bish op C asey will offer the Mass and preach the
hom ily. A breakfast is scheduled at the Brown
P alace hotel afterward; U.S. Circuit Judge J. J.
H ickey will be the m ain speaker.
LEARN HOW TO

lose w eight & keep it off
with Weight Watchers
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M c C o n a ty ’s W ish to E n cou ra ge
Y o u r Su pport f o r St. Thom as Seminary.

Y W C A 1545 T R E M O N T
October classes forming in Littleton, W estminster,
Wheatridge and South East Denver.
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Battle Mentality’
Slows Church Growth
TH E C O N T IN U IN G C O N T R O V E B S Y throughout the Christian world,
concerning Pope Paul’s encyclical H u m a n a e V ita e is having both good
and bad effects. W e think it is well to point this up at a tim e when to
some obsei^ers all seems bad.
.
•
i.
Certainly it appears to be having a good effect in the Baltimore arch
diocese where priests have rallied around Cardinal Shehan for handling
the dispute with a clear head. A s the story relates elsewhere in this issue,
the cardinal is gaining a greater rapport with his priests, and the priests
in turn call it a major breakthrough in communications.
In Germany, that nation’s bishops h ave labeled the controversy **a ^ n e ficial purifying process.” In their official statement they said: ’T h e attitude
toward sexuality is becom ing m ore objective. New ways o f realizing au
thority and freedom in the Church are opened up. The whole m atter , can
be an effective contribution to the renew al o f the Church in the spirit o f
the Second Vatican Council.”
F IN A L L Y O U R L E T T E R S indicate a greater interest on the part o f
m any Christians, whether they be pro or con, in the teachings o f the
Church. This interest has been quickened to a high degree and C a t h o lic
•are quoting Scripture passages and past papal documents to back up their
stand. All this is to the good.
On the tragic side certainly is the grow ing chasm between some bishops
and their priests, between priests and m em bers o f the laity, and am ong
the laity themselves. The conflict is epitom ized in Washington, D.C., where
it has been blown out o f all proportion. Needless b a tt^ lines havp been
drawn and apparently there will be no listening to the ’’counsel o f silent
fellow bishops,” to the Canon Law Society, to the advice o f major groups o f
bishops in other countries. Com m unications and Church growth on the eve
o f their emergence are suffering.
TH E P O L A R IZ A T IO N o f opinion has now created a dangerous situa
tion in the Church, says Father. A very Dulles, professor o f theology at
W oodstock College. "Enthusiastic proponents o f the papal position using
repressive measures m ight unwittingly detonate a widespread revolt am ong
intellectual Catholics both clerical and lay. On the other hand, opponents
o f the encyclical! by speaking in an intem perate way, m ight underm ine
the respect that ought to be given to the teaching office in the Church. In
the long run, both these courses o f action w ould produce harm ful effects.”
Continuing, Dulles ^ays, "it would be a serious mistake to use the encycli
cal a s .a kind o f Catholic loyalty test. I f the present crisis is ■prudently ’
handled, it can becom e an occasion o f grow th.”
B ut the continued condemning o f those w ho are sincerely trying to ex
p lain the encyclical and the demanding o f them to leave the C hurch or
im plying that they are no longer C atholic is not fostering growth o f an y
kind. Such condem nations or implications, to say the le ' are im m ature
and most destructive.
IF O N E P E R S IS T S in Such condem natiors he must also condem n
quite a growing list o f bishops throughout the world, including those from
‘ A ustria, Canada, England, Wales, Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands,
etc., all o f whom have said that the encyclical should be used to h elp form
o n e’s conscience bu t in the final analysis one must follow that conscience.
To condemn such a group contending that they reject papal authority even
after they have e x p la in ^ at great length that they do not, is to p lay a
childish, and dangerous game.
A gain, for either side in the present controversy to use such exam ples
•as the words o f Cardinal Newm an proves little. He can be quoted out o f
context on both sides for papal authority and for the prim acy o f con
science. To use his words before or after the definition o f the dogm a o f
papal Infallibility (indicating dissent before and complete com pliance after)
is not that apropos in today’s controversy concerning a much-studied,
much-discussed, topic. Today we are considering a not irreform able, (as
M onsignor Lam bruschini, the Pope’s m oral theologian, him self said) n on infallible document. Newm an complied to an infallible document.
O N L Y W H E N circum stances allow the discussion to continue, unim 
paired by the "battleground mentality,” w ill the Church be able to settle
the position o f this particular encyclical in form ing correct consciences.
Intelligent discussion is now being slowed b y the present impasse. (D JF )
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• Com m ent for Today

The Police, Here and There
B y Paul H. Hallett

- By Dolores Curran

V IE W S
Priests W h o Resign Should
B e R etra in ed htj th e C hurch
"In the theology that is developing
now, the priest is not viewed simply as a
dispenser o f salvation. His role is to inte
grate the Gospel into the fabric of socie
ty, which means eliminating selfishness,
hatred and prejudice.. Those clergy who
feel .they must resign from the ministry
"haven’t lost their faith. They’re simply
unable to carry out a function of society,
namely the role of the ministerial priest
hood as defined in these days..
If the
clergy don’t respond to the demands of
the new theology, the laity "will shop
around for those who see the need for
social action... If priests feel they cannot
accept their new role, I think the Church
has an obligation in elementary justice to
pay money to educate these men for some
other vocation,” and even to allow them
to marry... Vocations among older men
should become "the normal and even pre
ferred v/ay o f the future. These men have
gone through the mill and are more apt
to be listened to.” — M onsignor George
A. Schlichte, rector o f P op e John
X X lll National Seminary fo r Delayed
V ocations.

girls. He eats it up. A game without all
the noisy and colorful non-essential para
phernalia is simply not a game to him.
He isn’t one of those devoted fans who
endures frostbite to watch a team prac
tice at 8 a.m. on Saturday morning. As
he would put it, he needs the flavor of
the game to eryoy it.
WE POINTED OUT to him, some
what tongue-in-halo, that were he Catho
lic, he would be the very one crying out
in pain at the disappearance of the "fi
nery” surrounding our old Mass. Since
he’s done his share of playing and coach
ing football, we asked him to strip away
all non-essentials from the game for us.
"In other words,” I asked, "if you were
exposing a stranger to football for the
very first time and didn’t want him dis
tracted from the game itself, what could
you omit while still retaining the true
essence of the game?”
Here’s what he threw out. All bands,
pep clubs, cheers, banners, songs, pom
pon girls, decorated goal posts, card mes
sages, fathers’ nights, homecomings,
floats, queens, mums, fog horns, photogra
phers, scouts, walkie-talkies, hot dogs,
popcorn, venders, half-time ceremonies,
and fan sections.
When he was through, all that re
mained were players, fans, officials, mea
suring chains, and little red flags. He
debated over the necessity of score board,
programs, and play-by-play announcers,
. but left, them in on the presumption that
they helped the observer understand what
was going on rather than distracted him.
By the time our football liturgist was
through, he perceived the discomfiture of
many Catholics today at seeing our litur
gy stripped of the comforts of statues,
novenas, Latin, and the like.
SO HE DID an about face. "What’s
wrong with leaving them in?” he asked.
If they are important to the worshipper,
there’s no harm done, is there?” I think
he was remembering the description of
the stripped-down football practice.at 8
a.m. and shivering at the thought that
this might be all that was left for him.
But he answered himself immediately
by admitting that there were many fans
who participated fully in- the cheering

BUT IT IS NOT police brutality for
the officers o f the law to defend them
selves and the citizens they are charged
to protect by whatever means are neces
sary to take the fight out of the enemies
of the common weal. It is a tribute to the
character of most American policemen
today that they iiyuie so little those who
brutally insult, harass, and assault them.
We have recently heard that 15 per
sons were killed in the student riots in
Mexico City. I have no doubt that the
Mexican riot squads could justify those
deaths in every instance. But one natur
ally thinks of Chicago, where the police
battled provocation that was probably
much greater, without the loss of a single
life and without a single serious iryury,
unless it was done to some of the law officiers themselves, from 80 to 100 of
whom were hurt in performing their du
ties to protect Chicago and the Democrat
ic Convention.
. Where else but in America would the
police allow rioters to burn and loot for
fear of killing one of the criminals?
On page 22 of the D enver P ost, issue
of Sept. 25, there appeared one of those
newspaper juxtapositions that are doubt-

less not intentional but are immensely
suggestive.
On one side was the story o f 14 per
sons, including 5 priests, who were ar
rest^ after the destruction of thousands
of draft records seized from a Selective
Service office Tuesday.
This was a crime of theft as well as
rebellion, inasmuch as the replacement of
the draft cards will cost the city a terrific
sum. Yet I wonder whether any of them
will be made to pay large fines, and per
haps none will be sentenced to prison.
ON THE RIGHT side of this report
was a story headlined "Russ Eject New
York Pacifist.” It told of how Soviet
plainsclothesmen took a young American
woman and a young British man to Mos
cow airport to put them on a plane
leaving the country because they had
handed out leaflets condem ning the
Soviet occupation of Czecho-Slovakia.
What would have happened if there
had been a whole crowd of demonstrators
passing out such leaflets, and if the dem
onstrators had given the Soviet police the
same kind of verbal and physical abuse
they deal out to American law enforcers?
Those who. will not answer that ques
tion forthrightly have no right to speak
against the police who keep order in
American cities.

V iew point

T w o In Love
B y Rev. L. M a r v i n Read
It is rare that words of unqualified
praise issue forth in this column. But
this week we shall say a few well-de
served words about a married couple of
my acquaintance.
Their marriage is not one' of spectacu
lar. length — a little less than 35 years.
By some standards, they’ve not accom- •
plished an awful lot in this vale of tears:
They still rent an apartment — as
they’ve almost always done — and nei
ther has learned to drive a car in this
world that seems to thrive on m ulti
horse-powered commutation.
They’ve salted away enough to keep
them from penury, but not enough to
place them in the wealthy (or even nearwealthy) class.'
What makes them spectacular is that
in a world badly in need of love, they are
very much in love — and they demon
strate that love not so much by preaching
about it, but by living it with an intense
quiet and privacy. Their love is boldly
unobtrusive and pointedly unshowy.
It may or may not be the world’s clas
sic example of love but theirs is a mar
riage that is living proof of what dedicat
ed and devoted love is.
THE 'TWO have lived what must be
called a "normal” and "typical” marriage,
filled — as are most marriages — with
the abundance of ups and downs, hills

The Liturgy of the Football Game
Not long ago, a Protestant friend of
ours attended a Catholic wedding and
asked us a number o f questions concern
ing the ritual. It seemed that everything
he questioned, such as the placing of the
flowers at the Blessed Virgin’s altar, was
a custom or tradition rather than a part
of the actual liturgy.'
Finally he said, "Well, why don’t you
separate the customs from the Mass?
That’s what makes it so confusing to out
siders. We don’t really know what the
Mass itself is — it’s so surrounded with
extra finery.”
I stared, at him in disbelief, not be
cause he had just articulated unknowing
ly the reasons behind Mass changes, but
because this is the man who doesn't miss
an iota of the weekly football game litur
gy, from toting the approved plaid blan
ket to actually distinguishing between
the cheerleaders, mtyorettes, and pompon

other methods o f extracting the truth out
of prisoners that did not respect race or
ethnic origin.

It was encouraging to read the lengthi
ly reported address of Police Chief George
i^aton to the businessmen of the Five
Points area, and even more heartening to
observe its cordial reception by those
same businessmen, most of whom are
Negroes.
It is part of the condescension that
many White liberals have for Negroes
that they imagine that the whole Black
community approves of riots. They con
sistently ignore the fact that it is Negro
and not White homes and business es
tablishments that suffer from these riot
ers and that the overwhelming majority
of the victims of criminals who happen to
be Black haye the same color. The im
plied assumption that Negroes are unper
turbed by lawlessness points to a hidden
contempt that Negroes find as hard to
bear as open racism.
Chief Seaton remarked that "police
brutality" is a thing of the past. The ex
tent to which it ever did exist is ques
tionable, though no one would deny it
altogether. Everyone of middle age, White
or Black, can remember when policemen
would be •likely to "bawl out” on the
streets anyone guilty of trafllc violations,
and not always with a fine choice of lan
guage. This sort of thing is now called
"brutality,” and it has happily disap
peared. Gone also is the third degree and

who didn’t understand the rules or es
sence of the game. (We agreed that it’s
fun to watch a high school F>ep club, for
example, so bent on the noise and ritual
of their cheers that they are quite una
ware of what’s going on down on the
field.)
Whether the analogy between football
and the Mass is an apt one or not, it
points up the dilemma facing many to
day. To what extent do we do away with
the externals in order to better under
stand and share in the essence of the
Mass? If we strip it down completely to a
bare table in a bare room with just us,
the people of God, sharing the family
meal, wouldn’t we be missing something?
And aren’t we searching around for
new externals
banners instead of
statues, guitars instead of organs, Bible
vigils instead of wakes — because we feel
the need for them? We have come to
realize that even our simplest family
meal needs some warmth, decoration, and
joy.
WHY, THEN, the dissension between
us, if we all want to enhance our liturgy?
I think it is because the old externals are
not meaningful any longer to a great
number of Catholics. Just as each family
builds up its own customs and rituals
surrounding Christmas, perhaps each
generation of Catholics will have to give
rise to its own traditions and liturgy in
order to cherish them.
I am certain that at one time, the
elaborate ritual surrounding our Forty
Hours closing was exciting and meaning
ful, but today’s children find the incens
ing, the canopy, and the endless march
ing and chanting boring. It would be far
more meaningful to them to be part of a
singing, joyous, congregational march
today than to be audience to an elaborate
parade.
We all need liturgy in our lives. That’s
why we have pictures on our walls, com
mencement customs, and family tradi
tions. We don’t want to do away with it
entirely, but we do want to make it
meaningful and consequently, cherishable.
By understanding instead of automatical
ly condemning changes, perhaps we can
give rise to a truly flexible, truly joyous
worship and come to feel a togetherness
again in our family of (3od-

and valleys that make up this thing
called life, and by extension, marriage.
By their own estimation, their greatest
contribution to the society in which they
live is a son who is a priest. The con
troversies surrounding the modern
Church and modem priests don’t really
matter much to them; they proudly and
willingly gave a son to the Church, and
that is what counts.
Two and one-half years ago, the mis
sus came down with a sickness that has
eluded the curative skills of Denver’s and
Washington’s finest doctors. In the 30 or
so months that the odd Jlness named,
vaguely, "polyneuritis” has deprived the
once active woman of the privilege of
walking and using her hands with any
facility, a strange thing has happened:
All the "ordinariness” of marriage and
love has blossomed into what seems to be
love-made-pcrfect and, in human and
Christian terms, love-incarnate.
The mister in the family earned his
retirement at the beginning .of this year;
with that retirement came the right to
live out a few of the dreams and plans o f
a workingman’s life: The long, leisurely
vacations, the determined irresponsibility
that rightly comes after so many years of
burden, the days spent walking or putter
ing in the back yard, taking long walks
or catching up on reading. All those
things were deserved by the new retiree
and by his life’s and labor's partner as
well.
INSTEAD, HE plays practical nurse
to an ailing wife; during nearly every
waking hour, he fulfills the roles that
men, somehow, never seem destined to
play: Housekeeper, cook, dishwasher,
nurse, patient encoureger of the ill. He
pushes the wheelchair, manages the
spongebath, does the grocery shopping,
fluffs the pillow — does the million and
one things that can be expressed, with
far too much facility, as "tender, loving
It can’t be easy for a man past retire
ment age to begin re-training, beginning
an almost brand-new life of semi-medical
care for his wife. It can’t be anything but
brimful, heartful compassion that makes
come constantly the words of cheer, the
assurances of "Of course it’s not too much
trouble!,” the husband-pieacher-like ser
mons reminding o f the need for faith,
trust and hope in God’s goodness and
wisdom. It can’t be anything but love —
strong, manly love — that daily fights
back the tears of sadness, the bittersweet
drops of affection that signify a kind of
helplessness, a sort of hopelessness. It
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can’t be anything but the perfection o f all
that marriage was vowed to be, those few
decades ago, that breathes a deep sigh of
serenity,' secure in the certain knowledge
o f a love that is stronger than he who
feels it — strong enough to walk to holl
and back for the woman he loves.
AND SHE — how exquisite the pain
of no longer being able to do, to work, to
cook, to scrub, to polish, to be in all
those very practical ways, the working
woman of the home. Her love is changed
now these last few years; if it can no
longer express itself in work-hours accom
plished, it must manifest itself by its si
lence — a silonce-in-love that will not
complain, will not groan, will not de
mand, will not seem externally as discour
aged as internally it must be;
How very much love it t^kes to man
age a smile from an invalid’s wheelchair
— but it does come. How strong the
heart, how stalwart the courage that
hopes: "God willing, tomorrow I’ll be all
right” or, with as much graciousness,
"God willing, I’ll be able to bear this as
long as necessary.”
How womanly (in that God-like way of
goodness that women seem to manage so
frequently) she avoids acting or reacting
in any way that would make her hus
band self-conscious about his own gener
osity, and yet avoids ever taking this
minute or hour or day or life with him
for granted.
Too many years have gone by in their
lives to say that they are flushed now
with the passion of youth’s love and
love’s youth; but theirs is an intensity, a
commitment, a satisfaction, a joy that
new love will always be too youiig to
appreciate; too u n tr i^ to count on. Their
marriage, almost three-ahd-one-half dec
ades strong, has sorted out the text-book
theories of "wedded bliss” from the much
more real applications of day-to-day
living. They have made real, in other
words, what long ago was but an ideal.
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OTHERS — many others, in fact —
have taught, or tried to teach this young
writer what love is all about. Some have
failed, and most have succeeded, each in
his own, unique way. But no one but
these two people have been able to say or
show as adequately and forcefully what is
this thing of love. The word o f "love”
that flies so quickly from a typewriter’s
keys or so glibly from a preacher’s tongue
— this word has been spoken with the
greatest clarity and charity of all by the
husband-wife team of whom I write.
To them, in response, I say: Thanks,
Mom and Dad.
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Protests Proposal

Editor:
As a priest o f the Archdiocese of Denver I feel com
pelled to protest Father Gerald Phelan’s letter in last
week’s Register in which he suggests that Mr. Paul
Hallett be removed from the Register staff.
I protest such a suggestion because I personally like
Mr. Hallett’s articles and eiyoy reading them. I find him
much more interesting and readable than many of the
editorialists on the Register staff.
I also find myself disappointed at Father Phelan’s
failure to realize that Mr. Hallett's thinking and view
point reflect quite accurately the thinking and the view
point of a sizable segment of the Catholic population
and hence his continued presence on the R egister staff
is most valuable if the Register is to continue to pres
ent a balanced view o f things Catholic. This, incidental
ly, is an aspect o f the Register that has been praised
quite highly in recent months by many Register corre
spondents.
Finally, I think that Father Phelan's charge that Mr.
Hallett "is neither challenging nor provocative, merely
irrelevant” is lacking both in truth and in charity. Mr.
Hallett deserves better treatment from a member of the
clergy.
Rev. John F. Slattery
St. Mary’s Church
Breckenridge

Editor:
The letters you printed in your Sept. 26 issue, and
the editorial by Father Read, were ostensibly occasioned
by Paul Hallett’s criticism of William Barrett’s novel,
The Wine and the Music. But none of the writers said
anything about it, and apparently had never read it.
They confined themselves to mawkish sentiment about
"love,” rambling dissertations on the difference between
a vow and an oath o f celibacy, and, in the case of Fa
ther Phelan, to a particularly nasty attack on Mr. Hal
lett. The only point at issue was the merits o f Barrett’s
novel, and this they completely ignored.
The burden of Mr. Hallett’s complaint against The
Wine and the M usic was that it did not accurately
describe the psychology o f a priest who falls for Judy,
and away from the priesthood. Indeed it did not. Greg
Lind displays a most disconcerting lack o f conscience for
one who is described as a "good priest.”
All through this novel, the priggish Father Greg
Lind, who first commits sacrilegious adultery and then
attempts sacrilegious marriage with the divorced — and
wealthy — Pam Gibson, cannot — just cannot — be sor
ry for his swings at sex. I wonder whether Pam’s com
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fortable fortune had anything to do with this moral
sclerosis?
Father Lang voices the wish for "a more objective
and impassionate coverage o f ’ these yearnings for sex.
Father Lang might at least have been objective about
the English language. There is no such word as "impas
sionate,” and he probably meant "dispassionate.” If the
word "impassionato” did exist, it would describe Greg’s
love scene with Pam. It is not obscene, as contemporary
standards go, but it is highly sensuous, and, as one
reviewer, who happens to
o f no religion, remarked:
"It was in poor taste.” From a merely literary point of
view — characterization, credibility, motivation, etc. —
the book is inferior. Judged from the standpoint of a
Catholic novelist, it is disastrous. The review of it in the
News of Sept. 15 suggested this.
Margaret Yeakle
Wheat Ridge

‘A Vicious Attack'
Editor:
It is most unfortunate that the Register should find
it necessary to publish a vicious attack on Mr. Paul
Hallett, who has given long and faithful service to the
Register. The outcry written by Father Gerald Phelan
and published in the Register on Sept. 26 is a clear
example of such an attack.
Jane G. Bryant
Denver

Don’t Rock the Boat
Editor:
This is in opposition to a letter published Sept. 26 in
which a young priest excoriated Paul Hallett. He would
have to be young in order to propose brashly that you
remove the scholarly and seasoned Paul Hallett because
some of their ideas are divergent.
Do, please, let us have more and more of the writings
of Mr. Hallett, if only Uj keep the boat (the Barque of
Peter) from being rocked, or nudged, by some of her
well-meaning but presumptuous adherents.
M.C.P.
Denver

a staunch Denverite, Catholic, ex-mayor. Will Nicholson
was actively fighting it in the legislature.
Last week in the primary election Bermingham de
feated Nicholson b; a margin of almost 3 to 1. Of
course the real guilt lies at the feet of the ignorant and
apathetic Catholic voters in Christ the King, St. John’s,
St. Vincent de Paul Mother of God and Cathedral par
ishes who couldn’t be bothered to vote. Your paper could
have cured their ignorance; it is doubtful that anyone
can cure their apathy.
Small wonder that John Bermingham scoffs at the socalled Catholic vote. There is none! Furthermore, it is
unlikely that you or your readers will become an effec
tive political force before the general election in NovemLeonard J. Doherty
Denver.

Courage To Speak
Editor
Father Bakewell is a courageous man. How much
easier it would have been to remain silent. What a
difference between this man’s Jove* and understanding
toward fellow Christians compared to the harsh and bit
ter condemnation of some Catholics of those with whom
they disagree.
No knowledgeable theologian can deny that Papal
teachings have been wjrong in the past. It may be
Judgement Day before any of us know for sure who is
right or wrong concerning the birth control issue. But
how can anyone possibly suggest that a Catholic has no
right to follow the dictates of his own conscience? What
right does anyone have to force silence on the clergymen
who dissent, such as Cardinal Patrick O’Boyle is trying
to do?
There is a striking similarity between the strong-arm
tactics being used here and the ones being employed in
Czechoslovakia today.
I do not believe that the God I know and love will
sanction such authority, nor do I believe that He will
punish anyone for recognizing their responsibility to fol
low the truths of their own conscience.
M. R. Grant
Colorado Springs

Tribunal
Critic G e ts
Transfer
New York ~ An article
critical of the'fchurch court
system for handling mar
riage cases probably occa
sioned the transfer of Monsignor Stephen J. Kelleher
as presiding judge of the
New York Archdiocesan
Court.
Monsignor Kelleher was
moved to Scarsdale, N.Y.,
as administrator o f St.
Pius *X parish following
the appearance of his arti
cle in the Sept. 14 Ameri
ca magazine.
The article called for
abolition- of the court sys
tem and held that a Cath
olic should decide in his
own conscience whether he
is free to enter a second
marriage.
As officialis, he had
served as presiding judge
over the court for 25 years.
Shortly after the A m erica
issue hit the newsstands,
.Archbishop Terence J.
Cooke of New York said:
"I sincerely hope that
Monsignor Kelleher’s opi
nion will not unduly upset
people.”
Monsignor
K elleher
argued in his article that
"it would be a tragedy of
major proportions, if the
resolution of the problem
of the intolerable marriage
was not met directly with
the insight, responsibility
and freedom."
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Disappointed in Staff
Editor:
I am disappointed in your editorial staff!
You have focused a glaring spotlight on the obnox
ious abortion legislation in Colorado, but so -far I have
seen no mention of John Bermingham, its originator,
and chief spokesman.
Similarly, while you and most of the pastors in town
exhorting all Catholics to oppose the bill’s passage.
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Q . W h a t is
th e
Church’s stand o n the
morality o f heart trans
plants? We w ere taught
that to mutilate the b od y
in any way during life
o r after death is a sin.
One m ight r e p ly that
much g ood for another
is obtained this way. But
isn ’ t it a sin to u se a
bad means to obtain a
g ood end?
A. Yes. We are never
permitted to use an evil
means to achieve good.
However, to transplant a
heart from a dead body is
not to mutilate that body;
it is to use that body for
something good.
Mutilation o f the body
implies
defilem ent,
a
harmful maiming deliber
ately intended to render
the body crippled or imper
fect or to desecrate a
corpse. That hardly applies
to a surgical technique
designed to save or prolong
life. But there are legal,
ethical and social questions
surrounding the heart
transplants that do not
concern the technique it
self. The American Medical
Association recently asked
for the greatest caution in
approaching this vastlycomplex operation. There is

widespread feeling
that
there has been as unseem
ly rush by surgeons to get
into the headlines or the
medical journals. Though
the operation holds tre
mendous promise, the suc
cess rate to date is almost
negligible. Much more
study and research is need
ed.
There has been con
troversy, too, over the le
gal point o f death and
what proofs are needed for
a legal determination of
death. Recognized leaders
in medicine, law and theol
ogy have suggested a mor
atorium on the operations
until there is a thorough
evaluation of those that
have already taken place
and until all legal doubts
can be resolved.
Then there is the ques
tion o f priorities. Who will
benefit from this advance
ment? Only those who can
afford it or those most
valued in the human socie
ty? Is medicine justified in
concentrating so much
time, effort and resources
on a single, innovative
technique when millions
around the world do not
receive even the most basic
medical care?
These are some o f the
prickly issues which sur

SPECIALISTS IN
WEDDING CAKES
AND PASTRIES

round the heart transplants. This new medical
knowledge is good, not
evil, or morally objectionable. The widespread doubt
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MARY ANNE
BAKERIES

and apprehension springs
from a worry over whether
society will learn to use
the knowledge wisely and
well.

8 cans

Hot

PINTO BEANS
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"E verybod y
talks a b o u t o u r all B u tter C a k e s"
"M IR A C L E M I L E "
25 Broadway
PLANT
777-7413
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Shopping Center
Wadsworth & Alameda
936-0972
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10405 W. Colfax
237-7698
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SALVATION AND SERVICE ARE THE WORK OF

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
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S E N D Y O U R GIFT T O
The Right Reverend Edward T. O ’Meara
The Right Reverend Gregory SnUth
National Director 1 ^ 0 Diocesan Director
366 Fifth Avenue
301 South Sherman Street
New York, New York 10001
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Calendar O f Events

5

6. 9:30 a.m., at the Brown
Palace hotel. Reservations,
due by Oct. 3, may be
called to Marge Menard
Members of the St. Jo
seph Guild will meet Oct. 377-5060: Mrs. Louise O’
Brien. 455-5178; or Flor
5, 2 p.m., at St. Francis de
Sales high school. A slate ence Moore, 322-7286.
of new officers will be pre Sacred Heart
sented.

St. Joseph
G uild

and
x>y.

ea
>rk.

ant
efest
latthe
ive
for
top

Alum ni

Seten G uild
Seton Guild will meet
Oct 4, 8 p.m., at S t Pius
X convent. Plans will be
made for a Sisters’ Picnic
Oct. 12 and the Oct. 23
Fall Card Party.

Regis W omen

M ullen Home
The "Second Thursday
Afternoon Group” will
meet at the Mullen Home
for the Aged Oct. 10 for
luncheon. Cards will fol
low.

Annunciation
Bronch

GALA Bids Mailed
St. Anthony howpital volunteers Mrs. Clayton R ichm an and Robert Given
never thought much about the need for larger m m1 b ox es until they tried
to deposit 7.00() invitations for the S t Anthony hospital GALA, a black Ue
$100 per couple charity ball in the Denver Hilton Nov. 2. This year’s theme
will be "Old Vienna" and proceeds will go tow ard completion of the
$160,000 Cardiovascular laboratory.

H eights A id s
H ungry Biafra
A campaign to raise food
money for the starving
refugees of Biafra. organ
ized by the Loretto Heights
college Committee
for
Apostolic A ctivities
is
being conducted Oct. 1-8.
Proceeds will be sent to
the Ibo tribe.
Members of the commit
tee are showing slides and
giving talks concerning the
problem for other students
on the Heights campus,
and a collection also will
be taken at Sunday ser
vices for the specific pur
pose of Biafran aid. Public
contributions to the fund
are also urgently needed
and should be directed to
Sis Adams, Loretto Heights
college, 3001 S. Federal,
Denver 80236.
GLASS
CO.

FOR

HUNT CLEAN ERS

M IRRORS

C O M P LETE LAUNDRY A
A L T E R A T I O N S E R V IC E

See Our Beautiful
New Home at
690 Lawrence
82.'i..'i2.Sl

Servicing St. Jam**'. St. Therna's
an4ChristthaKing Parl«lia«
1HOURSERVICEONCLEANiNO
TNI E. SlhAVE.-3SS-tf4«

JOHNSON STORAGE & MOVING CO.
221 BROADW AY
Local & Long Distance

MOVING

• Sanitized Vans and
Equipment
• Packing and
Shipping
• Foreign Service Via
Sea or Air
D IA L 7 2 2 - 2 8 5 5

UNITED VAN LINES

8,.„, F.r

The
A n n u n cia tio n
Branch of St. Vincent’s Aid
society will resume its
general business meetings
Oct. 8, 1 p.m. at St. Vin
cent’s Home for Boys, 4159
Lowell boulevard.

Rosary G uild
The annual Rosary Guild
breakfast will be held Oct.

Mother W rites Catechisms
Aimed at Pre-School Tots
Seattle -- Pre-schoolers
cannot grajp the "funneltype concept of learning”
but instead must learn by
experiencing, according to
Mrs. Veronica R. Dreves,
mother of six and author
of a new catechetical series
for pre-schoolers.
The series. Joy In The
Father, has been incorpo
rated into the Confraterni
ty of Christian Doctrine
program in the Archdiocese
o f Seattle. Already some
300
archiocesan
CCD
teachers have completed
teacher training institutes
in pre-school education at
Seattle University.
Explaining the need for
teacher training, she said:
"First of all, we have to
break down the adult con
cepts. The teacher must
see the work through the

eyes of a child. The teach God. Children love secrets
er must first learn to like so our teachers tell the
h e r se lf before she can children that God our Fa
bring out the best of ever ther gives us the sand and
ything in a child.
He’s telling us a secret
everytime we see sand.”
"T H E CHILD’S sense of
The
"W onder"
text,
wonder is at its greatest at geared to 4 year olds,
4 years of age. We teach reads, "Are you all ready
the child the theory that to know what the secret
'God loves him no matter is? Wiien you go to the
what he does’ so the child supermarket and you see
tries to be 'the very best all of the big people, do
me I can be.’ It makes him you sometimes think. 'Oh,
open to that great thing of they’re so big and I’m so
lov in g his neighbor as small?’ Let’s look at the
him self because in order to tiny grains of sand in our
do that, he must first love hands. Now and here is
himself.”
God’s secret. You are like
A c c o r d in g
to
M rs. grains of sand. You are
Dreves, the Baltimore Cat sm all but you are very
echism approach is "way precious, very wonderful.
o u t" because a "very Small as you are, God
young child cannot accept loves you. As we look at
a logical type of thinking.” each little grain of sand
"Our children today,” she we can say, 'God made you
adds, "are so used to and you must love you,
watching television that and you, and you.’ So each
they have become accus tim e we see the small
tomed to a conceptual type pieces of sand. God is tell
of thinking. You must give in g us over and ov er
them something they al again, 'I love you.’ ”
ready know and can relate
M R S. DREVES says
to.”
Her series includes both that even at 3. 4, and 5
lessons for the children years of age, children can
and accompanying lessons be taught to understand
to enable the parents to the Mass. But, she adds, it
understand what their chil must be a different under
standing than a child re
dren are learning.
"A child sees what he ceives simply by sitting
sees,” says Mrs. Dreves. through Mass.
"Y ou must remember
"An adult sees what he
that ten minutes to a child
wants to see.”
is like an hour, so actually
"T O AN adult, sand is the Mass is, in comparison,
six
hours long. Children
ju st d irt that has to be
cleaned up. But we use see the lengthy ritual, the
sand to teach the love of beautiful garments which
they cannot touch and
words which they cannot
understand. Instead, we
put them in classes with
their peers, using the team
team teacher method with
a nursery school ratio of
one adult to six children.”

Suppose
we send you
a check
for a change!

E V E L Y N 'S D R A P E R IE S

Highest Quality Work
and Materials
1501 South Pearl St.
Tel. 744-6439

M A Y -D A Y
CLEANERS
'M N W H E A T R I D G E ^ '

“ We operate our own plant”
Q u a li t y C le o n in g

We’ll do It eit'rv \ear o f your life jf you establish an E xtension Annuity.

"TA erc h S o Suhttitulr
for Expfririue"

Sample
Returns on
Extension
Annuities
(per cent)

The Rev. John Teeling,
S.J.. will discuss "Experi
ence in Baghdad’’ at the
first meeting of the new
season of the Regis Wom
en’s Club, Firends of the
Library, Oct. 8, 1:30 p.m.
in the President’s Lounge
in the Student Center.

Tabernacle
Society
Disbanding
Father John Cotter, spir
itual moderator for the
Tabernacle
society,
an
nounced the society no
longer will function as an
organization in the arch
diocese.
The mission areas which
have been assisted by the
Tabernacle society for 57
years have developed into
established parishes which
have become self support
ing. Consequently, he said,
there is no longer the ur
gent need for vestments,
linens, altar vessels and
church furnishings.
A letter of explanation
has been mailed to all
members of the society.
Father Cotter expressed
the gratitude of Archbishop
James V. Casey and him
self for the years of per
sonal contribution to the
well being of the church in
the archdiocese by the
members of the society.

p

3740 Pierce St.

424-7464

1 Slick S*. If SU. Pelir t Pail^

0 « a r Fathers: Please si.nd me information on yo u r E*tens'On Annu-ty P<an
and your L'fe Income Plan I understand that this in q u iry »S m strictest con
iidence and will enta<< no obligation whatever

Cookies for NCCW
W om en o f Presentation parish are baking cookies for the 500 volun
teers w h o will be w orking at the NCCW national convention next month.
C ook ies for the Kooky Kali may be delivered to Presentation church base
m ent from 6:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oct. 13. Four members o f Presentation par
ish have already begun preparing their share. Shown at work, from left,
are M arcella Lindeman, Averil DeHerrera, Ethel Newcomb, and Evelyn
U ebelher.

S u p e rio rs A tte n d Institute
Colorado Springs — The
Colorado Unit of the M^or
Conference of Superiors of
Women sponsored a twoday institute for the bene
fit o f local superiors in
Colorado at Benet Hill
priory. Sept. 27-29.
Conducting the Institute
was a team of psycholo
gists of Regis college in
Denver. Father Harry E.
Hoewischer and Dr. Alice
Fahrenbach.
Mother Ligouri Sullivan,
prioress o f the Benet Hill
Benedictine
community
and hostess for the Insti
tute, has stated more than
, 100 superiors of various
orders and congregations
attended.
Various aspects of the
counseling
of
Religious
were treated by the team
of psychologists. They dealt
with the problems of local
Religious superiors in re
gard to renewal of Reli
gious life and some basic
techniques of communica
tion in the context of coun
seling of sisters.
The institute opened
with registration at 6 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 27. and
closed with a Scripture
Service Sept. 29.

Moana
Beauty Salon
825 Dahlia
MOANA

A P T 'S L O W E R
LEVEL
COM PLETE
BEAUTY
S E R V IC E
H A IR P IE C E S
S E R V IC E D & SO LD
W IG S A N D W IG L E T S

The M ost Important

CAKE

FO R A P P O IN T M E N T

in your life for the
most im portant occasion

P H . 377-2706

W edding Cakes
A Specialty

M IL E -H I
C L E A N IN G

S E R V IC E

Rugs and Upholstery
Expertly Cleaned

In Your Home or in Our PUnt
g Qutlily Work at
notferate prtces0 iRSHrttf Proteclim

Phone R A 2-2859

mtli BifelOKS
Fimous Karpet-Kare
Melkatf

Home o f Fine Pastries
5 Stores to Ser'*e You

Mso. Broadway U E. Colfax
3100 So. Sharidan
3rd Avo.
U73 So. Colo. Blvd.

C a ll - 744-3139
310 W . Io w a A v e .

E n cyclical C it e d
In R e s ig n a t io n
Worchester, Mass. — A
"conflict o f conscience” over
Pope Paul’s birth control
encyclical has brought
about the resignation of
two teaching psychologists.

Program
To Benefit
Seniors
The new "Serve A Meal
to Seniors” or "SAM’S”
propram began in the
Denver area Sept. 23.
M eals arc served at 12
noon in the Fellowship
Hall at Trinity Methodist
church, 1820 Broadway.
Curtis Park Community
Center, Inc., a United Way
agency, 929
29th street,
sponsors the new service
for senior citizens. It is
funded by a demonstration
grant of $69,638 from the
Departm ent o f Health,
Education and Welfare.— SAM ’S meals will be
served at Trinity church
every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday.
Cost will be 60 cents for a
hot meal.

Sculp tu re Show Set

May and Day .McCloskcy

The CgihoN c C hurch Eitension S o cie lyof lh « U S A .
1307 S ou ih W abash Avenue. C hicago. Illinois 60605

The Colorado Alumni of
the Sacred Heart will at
tend a 12 noon Mass Oct.
4 in the home o f M rs.
Edward Donahue. Father
Edwrd Maginnis, S.J., will
be celebrant,

the parents o f five, as
chaircouple of the Family
T H E H O LY F A T H E R 'S M IS S IO N A lO TO TH E O R IE N T A L C H U R C H
Life com m ittee of the
Worchester Diocesan CounHave you ever wished your family had a nun?
cil.
Now you can have a 'nun of your own' — and
Dr. Rudolph L Zlody and
share forever in all the good she does. . . .
Dr. Maureen B. Zlody ap
Who is she? A healthy wholesome, penniless
pended the resignations to
girl in her teens or early twenties, she dreams
YO U
their quarterly report to
of the day she can bring God's love to lepers,
C A N 'T
the council’s board of direc
orphans, the aging. . . . Help her become a Sis
GO ter? To pay ail her expenses this year and
tors.
The husband is a profes-, YOURSELF, next she needs only $12.50 a month ($150 a
SO TR A IN
year, $300 altogether). She'll write you to ex
sor of psychology at Holy
A
press her thanks, and she'll pray for you at
Cross College here. His
SISTER
daily Mass. In just two years you'll have a 'Sis
wife lectured at both Holy
ter
of your own'. . . . We'll send you her name
Cross and Anna Maria
on receipt of your first gift. As long as she
College and at Clark Un
lives you'll know you are helping the pitiable
iversity. Both are consult
people she cares for. . . Please write us today
ants at Our Lady of Mercy
so she can begin her training. She prays
School for Exceptional
someone will help.
Children.
TH E
Z L O D Y S have
" W H A T C A N t DO A B O U T I N D I A ? "
served as chairmen of the
Family L ife committee
The parishioners gather the stones and do
since it was formed in
the construction free-of-charge, under their
January. 1967. The family
HOW
parish priest's direction. That’s how in India a
life group is one of the five
TO
church, school, rectory and convent can be
msjor committees within
built for only $10,000. . . . Name the parish for
H ELP
the council.
your favorite saint, we'll erect a permanent
TH EM
plaque asking prayers for your loved ones, if
They have been instru
HELP
mental in strengthening THEM SELVES you b uild a parish in '68 as your o n c e -in -a lifetime mission gift.
Write Monsignor
work ol the Christian
Nolan for details.
Family Movement in the
diocese and developing PreC Archbishop Mar Gregorios will write person
Cana and Cana programs
ally to say where he'll locate it if you enable
for engaged and married
him to buy ($ 97 5) two acres of land as a
couples in virtually every
model farm for a parish priest. Raising his
one o f the diocese’s 131
own food, the priest can teach his parishion
parishes.
ers how to increase their crop production. (A

The Friends of Contem
porary Art and the Univer
sity of Denver Women’s
Library
association
are
sponsoring a light sculp
ture show at the Phipps
Tennis house, 3400 Belcaro
drive, Denver.
The show will open Oct.
4 with a gala benefit pre
miere for $25 a couple that
includes a champagne
breakfast with music by
V iva Brass.

hoe costs only $1.25, a shovel $2.35.)

NORTN DENVER
OPTICAL
ServiRi North Denver 24 Years
m
C»mpl«<*
I IUM
VIvIDa Optical Sarvica

G In the hands of a thrifty native Sister your
gift in any amount ($1,000. $750, $500. $250
$100, $75. $50. $25. $15. $10, $5. $2) will fill
empty stomachs with milk, rice, fish and
vegetables. . . . If you feel nobody needs you,
help feed these hungry boys and girls!

O P T IC IA N
DE W AYNE
IN G R A M

Dear
Monsignor Nolan:

E N C L O S E D PLEASE F IN D $ ..

Please
return coupon
with your
offering
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O R . please send m e a ttookiel on E x tcn sio o V o lu n te e rs .
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Luverne Schoendaller, Denver watercolorist,
was awarded best>of>show for her painting "F lora,”
in the cu r r e n t D en ver A llie d A rts e x h ib it at
Botanic Gardnes. Mrs. Schoendaller. member o f
Christ the King parish, has studied with Walt
Green, Edith Niblo, Phil Steele, Ernestine Shis*
sler, and Barbara Nielson. The exhibit o f 40
paintings will be on display in the Boettcher
M em orial c o n se r v a to ry at B ota n ic G ard en s
through Oct. 12.

M o re M o n e y A sk e d
To A id Part-Tim e
G r a n d p a r e n ts
For a child, a hospital
can be a mighty lonesome
place. It can he a fearful
place. Or it can be a hap
py and cheerful place.
Thanks to Foster Grand
parents, however, some 73
Denver youngsters who are
"temporary orphans” are
getting the love and confi
dence they need while con, fined to hospitals for treat•ment.
Foster Grandparents is
financed by $182,000 grant
from Denver Opportunity
and is headed by soft spo
ken Dale Maderas. He's

T h 0 future P re e id e n t
o f him G o u n try Im open
to euggeetionm .

Your WOO cenixbulien lo P'OMom
HeuM/Book* USA oi*ce» * pack*i o> l«n
book* into tr>« bands - and rmno - of a
young laader*io*ba in on# o* ma davaiop*
ing nations Ha cnoosas tna books rum.
sail Iront a I'sl el t?0 maior Amancan
iiiaiaiufa
lhai tnav’M

Halp ut Inspire young loaders to davaiee Ibair rtabens in fiaadotn. Make a
td DO invastmani in peace.

worried right now about
how some o f these boys
and girls are going to feel
if an additional $3,300 is
not found and these ser
vices have to be cut back.
"When
these children
were admitted to hospitals
their parents were not
available, for one o f a
number of reasons, to be
with them,” Madera.s ex
plained. "For most of them
it was a fearful thing,
giving them anxiety at a
most crucial time. So that’s
when Foster Grandparents
step in.”
If the $3,300 is not forth
coming, Maderas fears that
during the last 10 weeks
o f this year he will have
to revise his schedule
down, cutting 138 hours a
week out of the work done
by these Foster Grandpar
ents. It will mean letting
down about 50 boys and
girls.
Maderas set that a spe
cial fund was being set up
at his office to take care of
any contributions which
are received — and he
hopes such gifts will be
received right away. The
address of Foster Grand
parents is 1375 Delaware
st., Denver, 80202.
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"W e Build M e n '
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H ays/ K a n sa s

Metro Denver Fair Hous
ing center has appointed
David W. Herlinger as di
rector. Community Services
division.
Herlinger. 32, comes to
the center from Pittsburgh,

4 year College Preparatory
R.O.T.C. Honor School
Fully Accredited
Complete Sports Program
Conducted by The
Capuchin Franciscans.

DOWN GO PRICES
AT SAFEWAY
Thousands further price reductions

where he was director of
Neighborhood Urban Ex
tension for ACTION-Housing, Inc., a private, com
munity action organization.
The Community Services
division is a new arm of
the Center created during
expansion following receipt
of the Ford Foundation
grant in July. It will en
compass the Housing Ser
vices department, headed
by Everett Madrigal, and
the new areas of Urban
and Housing Training Fa
cilities. headed by new
staff member Richard I.
Peterson; Employer and
Business Relations depart
ment, headed by new staff

FLOWERS

onstrators said: "Some
property has no right to
exist, for example, gas
ovens in Germany, concen
tration camps in Russia,
occupation tanks in Cze
choslovakia, pieces of paper
in draft offices, slum hold
ings, factories of death
machines, germs and nerve
g a s - . . . no property is
sdcred. If anything tangi
ble is sacred, it is the gift
of life and flesh, flesh
which is daily burned,
made homeless, butchered
without tears or clamor
from most Americans.”
The demonstrators in
cluded five priests, a
Christian Brother and a
Protestant minister.

IN MILWAUKEE, an
other group of anti-war
protestors, calling them
selves the "Milwaukee 14,”
were arrested after they
broke into a Selective Ser
vice Building, seized the 1A files and burned them in
a near-by park.
In a prepared press re
lease. the Milwaukee dem

I t's
G ood -L oo king
r/LL";

NEW GRESHAM
co u n te r-to p
la v a t o r y
by

A

H o s p ita l
B e d M a k e s I t E a s ie r
rt o n E v e r y o n e

K o h le r

M o d e ra te ly p riced , the
e nam eled iron G re sha m
is a b e a u ty . It co m e s
com plete w ith a nglem ounf
fit t in g s ,
s p e c ia lly
de
signed.
Choose fro m six colorful
pastels each c o m p a ti
ble w ith a v a rie ty of dec
oratin g ideas.
S/H’i ia iiiinj’ in
Qi.tthiy Pltiinhinf’
ur.J Hpotinf’ Hepcirif

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
PlumhintE and Healing
Contractor.-:
IHl V A U .K -IO ST.
J O H N J . C O N N O R , Pres,dent
Robert F Connor. Vice President

WHAT ABOUT YOU? Are You Interested? . . .
HAPPINESS?
CHALLENGE?
DEDICATED LIFE?
BEING NEEDED?
Yes. I am interested in learning how I may serve
- ^ ^ G o d (bring happiness) in the religious life.

FRAktlSCAN SISTERS
767 •30th St., Rock Ulond, III. 61201
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ARNIVEBURT
CELEBIATM

Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
Complete House
Cleaning
Floor Waxing and
Polishing
Walls and Windows
Washed

2834 W. 44th Ave.
433 8831
3566 So. Broadway
761-0324
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BEBF STICK

ic AIR CONDITIONING
ic FRONT END ALIGNMENT
TUNE-UPS
BRAKES
TIRES - BAHERIES - ACCESSORIES
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FREE PRAYERBOOK
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A If Iw. Migr rrO"f
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$1.19
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STICK CANDY
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FREE
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Discount on
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SAFEW AY

The nine defendants will
be represented by a team
of five prominent lawyers,
each a volunteer. The team
includes: Father Robert
Drinan, S.J., dean of the
Boston College Law Schcxjl;
William
Kunstler,
New
York civil rights lawyer;
Harold Buchman of Balti
more;
Father William
Cunningham. S.J., of the
Loyola University law fac
ulty in Chicago; and Har
old Freeman of Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y.,
and the Center for the
Study of Democratic Insti
tutions, Santa Barbara,
Calif.

YOUR BEST BET . . .
(YET) ,s
^

THE S A FE W A Y R IG H T
P r i c e is t h e e v e r y d a y
LOW P R IC E

When we make an exceptional purchase, we pass the
Savings right along to you. Similar price reductions are
also made possible by promotional allowances given by
manufacturers. Because of these temporary extra
savings, we make them "P L U S S P E C IA L S ". Stock up
while these savings are in effect.

member Otis A. Flournoy.
Jr.; and Community Coor
dination department, head
ed by Tom Pino, former
Arapahoe County Housing
specialist.
Other new employes in
the division are: Mrs. Lenore Griffin, housing con
sultant; Peter Skaife, hous
ing specialist, Arapahoe
county, and Charles Wan
ner,
housing
specialist,
Platte Valley Action cen
ter.

*

ther Phil Berrigan and
Thomas Lewis are present
ly serving prison terms for
their part in an earlier
demonstration.

FRANK BYERS IN WHEATRIDGE

to give you the

best of everything at the RIGHT price.

• • •

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

Center Appoints Executive

MILITARY ACADEMY
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A n t i- W a r D e m o n stra tio n s
Expected D u rin g T rials
O f the X a t o n s v ille N in e '

O c t 14
Registration opens
Reception
Baltimore — When Fa
Private film showing. Hot Millions, with introduction by the pro
thers Dan and Phil Berriducer, Mildred Freed Alberg.
gan and their seven com
panions go on trial, Oct. 7,
O c t 15
9:30-10:30 a.m.
Opening business meeting; Monsignor Francis T. Hurley, associate for burning draft records
general secretary, U.S. Catholic conference, "Organization of the in Catonsville, Md.. sym
pathizers from peace cen
National Conference of Catholic Bishops."
ters throughout the coun
Mass; Archbishop James V. Casey, principal concelebrant.
Opening general session; Archbishop Leo C. Byrne, "The Parish: try are exf>ected to con
Renewal In Progress”; Dr. Dan W. Dodson, "Why Women’s Organi verge here for a concen
trated display of solidarity.
zations?”
Dialogue between speakers and auditors.
The "Catonsville Nine,”
Province caucuses
as they call themselves,
"This is Women in Christian Service” — Wilford Lewis, General will be tried in a federal
Learning corporation; Dorothy Height, National Council of Negro courtroom in Baltimore’s
Women; Mary Hallaren, WICS director.
Central Post office build
ing.
O c t 16
9-11:30 a.m.
The Peace Action Center
Business meeting
11:45 a.m.
Mass; Bishop Charles A. Buswell, principal concelebrant; dialogue of Baltimore: the Catons
homily - Bishop Buswell; Helen Turnbull, Church Women United; ville Nine Defense Com
Arlene Swidler. NCCW Church Communities commission executive. mittee in New York, and
2:30-5 p.m.
General Session; Mrs. Louis H. Sweterlitsch. "NCCW: People and Father Daniel Berrigan,
Structures”; Dr. Gerald L. Moulton, Arizona State university, S.J., one of the defendants,
"Groups in Action”; Mrs. Swidler, Mrs. Danning Schattman, Mrs! have all mounted efforts to
Philip Des Marais, Mrs. Norman Folda, "Overview: NCCW Pro focus national attention on
the trial and to bring sup
gram Commissions.”
porters to Baltimore.
6-8 p.m.
Special Interest Group suppers
8:30-10:30 p.m.
Program commission workshops (conducted simultaneously); speak
THE DEFENSE com
ers at various sessions include Sister Jean Patrice. Loretto Heights
,
college; Dr. Richard Hildreth, Metro State college: Mary Dublin mittee lists the names of
Keyserling, Department of Labor women’s bureau director; State such elite intellectuals as
Senator George Brown; Mrs. Marcus Kilch, WICS board member; Bernard Cooke, S.J., John
Monsignor Aloysius Welsh, executive secretary, U.S. Catholic con L. McKenzie, S.J., Monsi
ference Urban Task Force; Father Edward Hays, Holton, Kans.: gnor Paul Furfey, Philip J,
authors Dr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Bird; Dr. Virginia Apgar, medical Scharper, William StringDr.
Benjamin
affairs vice president, National Foundation; Monsignor Marvin fellow.
Bordelon, director, U.S.C.C. Department of World Justice and Spock, and Bishop James
Peace; Rosemary Goldie, associate secretary, Pontifical Commission A. Pike. These men are
on the Laity.
actively seeking financial
suppxjrt for the trial which
is expected to cost $50,000.
Oct. 17
9:05-10:30 a.m.
General session: Martyn Ryan Haley, "Litany of the Desolate City.”
Other supporting groups
10:30-11:45 a.m. Voting for national directors
11:45 a.m.
Celebration of Sacrament of Penance; Mass. Bishop Hubert M. have urged demonstrators
Newell, principal concelebrant; homily, Bishop Stephen A. Leven, to come to Baltimore to
show their support. The
San Antonio. Tex.
Peace Action Center, with
headquarters here, has is
Oct. 18
sued a "national call” in
9-11:15 a.m.
Program commission workshops (conducted simultaneously). Family
the form of a leaflet sent
Affairs commission workshop at the University of Colorado Medical
to 250 of the country’s
center’s Birth Defects center; program includes a film; address by
peace organizations. A
Dr. Arthur Robinson, director. Birth Defects center, "Comprehen
spokesman for the center
sive Medical Care” ; and panel, "Patient Demonstration,” featuring
said he could not yet esti
Dr. Janet M. Stewart and Dr. Jean Priest and Margaret McCall,
mate how many persons
medical social worker.
Father Walter Imbiorski, director, Cana Conference of Chicago, "Di were expected to accept the
invitation.
mensions of Sex Education in the Home and School.” Community
Affairs commission workshop will feature Edward T. Breathitt,
In addition to Father
chairman, President’s Advisory Committee on Rural Poverty, "The Daniel Berrigan, S.J. and
People Left Behind”: a panel discussion led by Breathitt and in his brother. Father Philip
cluding participants Samuel R. Martinez, Colorado director. Office Berrigan, S.S.J.. the de
of Economic -Opportunity; D. J. Vigil, state coordinator, Colorado fendants are Thomas P.
Camps committee: and Walter Leeper, specialist on low-cost rural Lewis,
Brother
David
housing; summary by Mrs. Joseph L. Haefli, chairman, Colorado Darst, F.S.C., of St. Louis;
Governor's committee for 1970 President’s Conference on Children John Hogan of Washing
and Youth.
ton, D.C.; Thomas and
Church Communities commission workshop on "The Servant Par Maijorie Melville, of Wash
D.C.;
George
ish” features Monsignor Bordelon; Henry A. Politz, Shreveport, La.; ington,
Harry A. Johnson, Shreveport; Mrs. Mark Lyons, San Francisco; Mische of Washington; and
and Father Donald A. Casella, San Jose, Calif.
Mary Moylan, a registered
Eileen Egan, Catholic Relief Services, will address the Internation nurse, now working at
al Affairs commission.
Mercy Hospital here. Fa2-3:30 p.m.
Closing Business meeting, featuring a report on the Pontifical
H'k'k'k Itir kirk'k-k-k * A * * jr
Commission on the Laity by Miss Goldie.
4 p m.
Mass of the Blessed Virgin; announcement o f new officers.
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T H E R E G IS TE R , D E N V E R ARCHDIOCESAN E D IT IO N

BANANA CHIPS

Poekage

FREE
Hlckofw Parma O ld Foshlontd

CRACKERS

PIERCE STREET
COHOCO

W IT H P U R C H A S K OF

2

Fo. * 1 . 0 0

CHEESE BALL

W. 38fh at Pierce St.

BEAR VALLEY SHOPPING CENTER

W H E A T R I D G E — 424-9728

SO. SHERIDAN t W. HAMPOEH
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P o p e D e fe n d s Y o u th A g a i n s t C riticism

C Y O R e ju v e n a tio n
Topic of W o rk sh o p
Young people involveel in
CYO now do not have the
same interests as members
had five years ago. Therefore, in order to be .successful, CYO must change as
do the interests o f its
members. This fact was
emphasized in discussions
during a weekend leadershin workshop for CYO
delegates held at Our Lady
of Fatima parish. L^ikewood.
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ideas were shared with the
Denver delegates,
Other speakers were
Father Roger Mollison. Jim
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Jensen, and members of
the executive council,
These talks concerned:
problems of interfaith and
racial relationships in
CYO. what attracts memQueen
bers to CYO, why every
parish doesn’t have a CYO.
Patti
I^ombardi.
Regis
and what a good lay advi
college freshman from
sor should be.
Delegates from approxi
Denver, was named 1968
mately half of Denver's
Freshman Sweetheart at
F O L L O W IN G was a dis
metropolitan parishes at
the
college Sept. 20 dur
cussion period concerning
tended
the
workshop
ing the school’s annual
,
. .r
r ideas for future activities,
p anned for the purpose of
..
.
F'reshman F'rolic. .Miss
I - ____ ____________ ™
learning
methods Besides
of im calling attention to
changing interests, it was Lombardi, daughter of
proving CYO’s where they
also suggested that parish Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore J.
exist or establishing new
CYOs sponsor open houses Ixambardi. was .selected
ones, mainly through bet
and invite all churches in by a vote o f the m ale
ter communication within
the area with the hope m em bers o f the R egis
the group.
that youth group.s of other freshman class.
It was noted 50 per cent denominations would recip
of Catholics in the Denver rocate.
Archdiocese are under 18.
Larry Bell, archdiocesan
which indicates a need for CYO president, said, "I
CYO to be successful here.
really think the workshop
was very beneficial.” AlONE OF the guest though quite a few were
speakers was Gordon Ham- unable to come, "the ones
ilton, active in CYO for 18 who did attend went away
years and presently work- very enthused,” he said,
ing with the Archdiocesan
He added that another
CYO in Seattle. This or- workshop may be schedganization. which has a uled in January or Februworking budget of $225.- ary "as a means of keeping
000 yearly, is one of the in touch and sharing ideas,
most active in the country, and as a preparation for
Many o f its successful
the convention in April.”

Vatican City — Pope
Paul VI joined the world’s
protest generation with a
protest of his own against
blanket criticism of rebel
lious youth.
The Pope, at his weekly
gc'ncrul audience, listed a
.series of complaints made
against the young — "the
fashion of protest . . . the
mania for change" — then
objected:
"That diagnosis is incom
plete. extremely incomplete

Bla ck H i s t o r y

O ff^ r^ d a t CSC
Greeley — A new course
entitled "The Black Man
in American History” will
be offered at Colorado
State college this fall.
Warren D. Alexander of
Denver, assistant director
of the Colorado Civil
Rights commission, will
teach the course.

. . . because it neglects cer
tain most imponant char
acteristics of youth today.”
"Is it not perhaps true
that pre8'^nt-d.^y youth is
passionately seeking truth,
sincerity, ’authenticity’ as
it is called nowadays, and
does not this constitute a
mark of superiority?” he
asked.
"And is there not in the
reaction against the bu
reaucratic and technologi
cal order, against a society
without higher and truly
human ideals, a reaction
which most find incompre
hensible. a refusal to ac
cept psychological, moral,
and spiritual mediocrity;
sentimental, artistic, and
religious inadequacy; the
impersonal uniformity of
our environment such as
modern civilization is form
ing?
"AND,
THEREFORE,
is there not in this dissat

isfaction of youth a secret
need for transcendental
values, the need of faith in
the absolute, in the livine
God?
"And what is their desire
to enter immediately — as
adults and not as imma
ture children ~ into the
arena of real life, if not a
respectable
and
often
praiseworthy anxiety
to
take part in common resppnsibilities?”
Pope Paul pointed out
the ChUixrh ofTers fulfillment of many of these de
sires, and welcomes youth.
"We should now say how
much the Church, the
present-day Church. the
Church of the Council, is
aware of, thinks of, de
sires. and fulfills its mis
sion of giving Christ to the
y o u th . . . E n t e r the
Church and you will find
Christ w aiting for you
there.”

BUT IF THE Pope re
jected wholesale criticism
of youth, he also refrained
from wholesale praise.
"They are not afraid at
times of going so far as
explosions o f folly.” he
said.
"There are those among
them who love violence as
a sign of virility and abili
ty, as if it were a coura
geous sport of the generous
adventure of a Western
movie .. .
"All that belongs to the
past they regard as
'.square' and this facile de
scription is for present-day
youth a condemnation
against which there cannot
be any appeal.”
Because the Church is a
"traditional institution.” he
asked, "how can it be un
derstood and accepted by
certain young people who
instinctively mistrust past
history and tradition?”

Seminarian
Dennis Tomlin, son o f
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es W.
Tomlin, has entered St.
Colum ban's Seminary at
O conom ow oc, Wisconsin.
He was a graduate o f St.
Francis de Sales high
school and m ember o f
SL Mary’s parish. Little
ton.

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH

Father of Eleven
Urges Enforcement
O f Tough Curfew
John LofKJz, 47-year-old
Public Service company
foreman and the father of
11. would like a "strict
curfew” on all teenagers.
"And when I say strict,
I mean strict," Lopez de
clared.
Lopez is the chairman of
the East Side Action coun
cil of Denver Opportunity
and has been a proponent
o f a curfew for many years
as an effective means of
curbing trouble on the
streets.
He has been with Public
Service for 22 years, start
ing as a laborer for 72
cents an hour. Company
officials allow him free
reign to work in as many
community activities as
necessary, taking as much
time as necessary.
"I talked with Police
Chief George Seaton last
week and from what I
could gather there will be
a definite curfew set —
and enforced — in the
very near future.” Ix)pez
said. Lopez indicated it
might be 9:30 p.m. on
week-nights, 11:30 p.m. on
weekends.

ceeds in inciting those
younger than he is.
"That’s why I'm a firm
believer in keeping the
kids off the streets. It’s up
to the parents, not the Po
lice department.”
Lopez practices what he
preaches.
"My wife Rose Marie and
I have 11 children, seven
girls and 4 boys,” he said.
"We have a 9:30 p.m. cur
few and they are home.
That’s ail there is to it. No
calling up from a friend’s
house and asking for more
time. They get home and
they know I mean busi
ness.”
There is a curfew ordi
nance now, but it’s not
enforced, according to Lo
pez. He feels that when a
new curfew law is set
there w ill be no "ifs or
buts” about it being en
forced.

LOPEZ NOW is working
with other East Side Ac
tion people to move into a
new headquarters building
at 23rd and Welton streets.
"This is an ideal location
of our work and think we
will get a lot more and
better results for the peo
**IT ACTUALLY is not ple who come to us for
the kids up to 17 years of help.” Lopez said.
age who are causing the
Besides his work with
trouble we hear so much Denver Opportunity, Lopez
about,” Lopez explained. is on the Labor ^lations
"But when a boy reaches hoard. CIO; shop steward
18. is going no further in for the electrical workers
school, doesn't have a job, (IBEW III); and president
and is just itching for of the Holy Name society
.something to do he does — at Our Lady of Guadalupe
he trys and usually suc parish.

ASK ST. JUDE FOR HELP

A N N U A L INDOOR

FESTIVAL

^

W .6 th a n d G A L A P A G O
IN S C H O O L G Y M

B IG D A Y S - O C T . 3rd, 4 th , 5 th & 6 th
-O N DISPLAY

1969
CHEVROLET
CAMARO
W IL L Y O U BE T H E
W IN N E R
T H IS Y E A R

TO LVE L IQ U O R S
Mr. - Mrs. Nick Tolve

3 2 2 -5 9 7 7
3360 Dahlia St.

JO PS BUFFET
D A N C I N G F R I . , S A T . & SU N .
753 Santa Fe Drive

R ELIGIOUS AR TICLES
CHURCH SUPPLIES
( F O R M E R L Y C L A R K E ' S C H U R C H GO OD S )
Elm er and E d Gcrken

1633 Tremont

534-8233

R & C WHOLESALE
CO.
( P a u l Rossm iller )

Address—

3616 TEJON
to: S H R I N E O F S T . J U D E T H A O D E U S
A s h la n d A v e n u e
•
C h ic a g o , Il li n o i s 6 0 6 0 8

Best Wishes

Best o f
Luck!
Hope you
are the winner
of the beautiful

C O N T R A C T M A R T BUILDING

266-1641
1050 Yum a St. no th at Vjlley Highway)

New

fe t itiii-.

Crt|„

Denver^ Colo.

SNOW
CONSTRUCTION CO.

E V E N T H O U G H Y O U R N E E D S EE M S H O PELESS

Naae___

3 5 5 -3 7 6 6

3033 E. 7 Ave.

Denver, Colorado

October 23 to 31

P U T IT B E F O R E S T. J U D E W I T H C O N F ID E N C E

W edding ir C h ild r e n ’s P h otos
O u r S p ecia lty
248 Jackson
333-6104

"Sold With Money Back Guarantee
at Lowest Prices"

727 Santa Fe Drive

Fill out and mail the coupon below, indicating your petition, and it will be
placed before the Shrine durinf the Novena. You can participate in the spiritual
lenefits either by attending the services at the Shrine or by offering the
Nivena prayers privately er in your own church.

V A N ^ S S T U D IO

G eneral Contractors
Ph.

Groceries, Meats, and Fresh Produce

Solemn Novena in his honor
"For after they (the brethren who have
gone to sleep in the peace of Christ) have
been received into their heavenly home and
are present to the Lord, through Kim and
with Him and in Him. they do not cease to
intercede with the Father for us. . . .
Thus, by their brotherly interest, our weak
ness is iJtiWy strengthened.''
— Paragraph 49,
"The Constitution on the Church”
Second Vatican Council

A. GRUBER and SONS
NATIONAL BRAND STORES

DENVER, COLO.

B EST

^

“ ' T h e S h a p e is
G r e a t in ’ 6 9 ”

AEROPLANE CLUB
"Plenty o f Free Parking”

Chevy

CAMARO

W IS H E S
F or S’ ccesx
• C H IC K E N
• S TEA K S
• SHR IM P
• SP A G H ETTI
• C O C K TA ILS

3312 W. Alameda

'69

934-9414

Y

C o m e in a n d
s e e us to d a y!
Clint Kelley

Ray Russell

9530 E. Colfax

